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MATERIALISED SPIRIT-FORMS.
To the Editor of the Medium and iJai/hrcak.
Duir. Sir ,—It was my good fortune recently to attend one of the most
irniordinary seances that I have ever been privileged to be present at, and
I doubt not a short account of what took place will prove interesting to
rour numerous readers. It may bo considered to ha ye originated as folA seance being held at my private residence in London, before I left
forLeicester, at which a few friends were present, including Mr. Williams
the medium, “ Katey ” promised that if we would meet on a particular
Laday night which she named, and have present only such persons as
sbeshould select, she would show us some most extraordinary manifes
tations. I need hardly say how readily we agreed to these conditions.
The place of meeting was arranged to be at Mr. Alsop’s, in Holborn.
! Accordingly we met at the appointed time, those present who had been
ramed by “ Katey” being Messrs. Grace, Clifford Smith, Alsop, Miss
Ahop, and myself; Miss Reeves and Mr. Russell were also there, but
they had not been selected by the spirit. Mr. Williams was the medium,
asbefore. The first part of the seance consisted simply of a display of
ipirit-lights and other ordinary manifestations. The spirits by whom
these phenonema were produced were “ John King,” “ Katey,” and
I "Peter.” We had not been sitting long before “ Katey ” asked for a
light, and intimated to us that she desired to effect a change in the
i manifestations. Following her directions, Mr. Williams was tied
I tolerably securely and seated in the recess of one of the windows, the
curtains being drawn past him and allowed to hang down in front
of him, hiding him from view. The lights having been extinguished,
“Katey” at once declared that the medium was not tied up tight
enough, and that he must be bound more securely. We then obtained
alight, and I undertook the task of making the cords fast. Having had
some experience in these matters, I had no great difficulty in tying the
ropes around the medium in such a manner that it would be next to
impossible for him, even had he been disposed to make the attempt, to
free himself from them. This done, the spirit now expressed herself as
quite satisfied with the arrangement, and told us to wait the result. I may
remark that I secured the ropes in a particular manner, and made several
private marks upon them, so that if they were untied and fastened up
again I should be at once aware of what had taken place. Before the
lights had been lowered an arm was thrust through between the
curtains, after the manner of what invariably took place at the Daven
port seances. This was seen by all present. The medium now passed
into a deep trance, in which he remained during the seance. After
a very short time had elapsed “ Katey ” informed us that she thought it
would be a very successful seance. This, of course, was easy to bo
accounted for, as all present were believers, and therefore the conditions
were highly favourable ; in addition to which a selection had been
| made of persons to be present, whose mental states were conducive to
that harmony so necessary to be secured in order to obtain good and
powerful manifestations. We were informed by both “ Katoy” and
“Peter” that the spirits would endeavour to show themselves, and
would, they had no doubt, be successful in their efforts to do so. It
was not long before several spirit-forms made themselves perfectly
visible to all present. Being in the dark] I observed the mode adopted
by the spirits to light up tho forms of each other, which struck me as
being very peculiar. The spirit-form that was to be seen was assisted
in making itself manifest by the other spirits present. This they
accomplished by holding the palms of their hands towards it and
moving thorn very gently up and down, the Tight appearing to shine
upon each part of the spirit-form that tho hands of the others were
opposite. The luminous matter thus employed in tho hands was
extracted, we were informed, from the mediums. The principal spirits
that wc saw were my dear wife, the deceased wife of Mr. Grace,
a young lady (a friend of Mr. Clifford Smith), my father, and some
others. Some of these conversed with us in thoir ordinary voices, just
as they would have done had they still been in the flesh. To say
that there was the slightest possibility of our being deceived in
this matter, is to tell us that wo were all asleep, or had simply gone
mad for the nonce. The spirits wore dressed in loose, flowing robes,
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' with large bishop-sleeves, and bands round the front part of the head
of a similar description to those worn by' ladies of certain religious
orders. I intimated to my wife that in life she had long flowing black
hair, which I could not now see in consequence of the white bund over
the forehead; whereupon she immediately let fall a large lock of black
hair over one side of her face, about which there could he no mistake.
I need hardly say that the fact produced a most startling effect. These
spirits came into very close contact with us, and several of them were
seen at one time by us all. Mrs. Alsop observed a spirit standing by
her side, and she raised her hand to lay it on the head of the immortal
visitor, when to her surprise, and almost horror, her hand sunk down
into the head of the spirit, which so startled her that she screamed out
with terror. We were now informed that only that part of the spirits
is materialised which they desire to show to us who are still in the
flesh, the rest remaining as unsubstantial as air, and hence the circum
stance experienced by Mrs. Alsop. The drapery of the spirits was felt
by us, the texture being very fine and soft, but uniike anything that I
have felt of mortal manufacture. I had at first some difficulty in
taking hold of it, and could only do so after my hands had been
magnetised by the spirits. “ Katey ” showed herself both in the
materialised and spiritualised condition, in order to explain to us the
difference between the two. “ Peter ” sat on the table, perfectly visible
to me and one or two others who sat by my side, and showed the palm
of his hand. 'This is not the ordinary light shown by the spirits, which
is generally of a material nature. This, however, was purely spiritual,
and had not, therefore, been obtained from the medium. It gave out
no rays whatever, and being so unlike any kind of material light, I
cannot accurately describe it to meet the comprehension of your readers.
Many other phenomena took place, which I will not take up your
H e x r y Smi t h .
space by describing.—Yours truly,
13, Lincoln Street, Leicester.
MESSRS. HERNE AND WILLIAMS IN THE NETHERLANDS.
(A R e po r t b y A. J. R i k o , 71, M o l e x s t r a a t , T h e H a g u e .)
III.
On Saturday, October 19th, we had, after the opera, a seance at my
house. We obtained spirit-lights but twice, some touches with the
tubes, Ac. “ Katey ” and “ Peter ” spoke a few words.
Sunday, October 20th.—Private seance in a room of the Keizershof.
About twenty-four persons present, all inquirers. The musical-box was
wound up and floated in the air. Wo had beautiful spirit-lights, and
the headdress of a lady near me was taken off, and the ribands, pins, Ac.,
pub on the table before her. Both the mediums came on the table—
Mr. Williams on a chair, Mr. Herne standing near him, both entranced.
The guitar was played, also the comb of the musical-box, without the
cylinder moving, which was new and interesting to all. More than once
we heard two or three spirits speaking at the same time. After the
seance several of the Dutch mediums who wero present got writing and
moving in an extraordinary manner. I mesmerised some of them with
success. Let me not forget to say, that once the movements of the
in-lay boards of the table were so strong that Mr. Herne received a blow
on his head which made him afraid, so that he got his cap and coat
and left the room without coming again to the seance ; but happily tho
phenomena went on in the presence of Mr. Williams.
Monday, October 21st.—Seance in tho Keizershof with tho persons
who wire present at the failures. The mediums had kindly offered this
soance to them without being obliged to do so, and would not accept
payment for it, which made a good impression on Spiritualists and
others. On this evening we obtained remarkable manifestations.
Among other things, the lamp was brought from tho chimney and set
on tho table; the triangle \va3 put round the arm of a gentleman who
sat near Mr. Herne; ho was an old officer in the army, who interested
himself very much in the phenomena, and declared that he did not lot
go Mr. Herne’s hand. The samo thing occurred sometime later with
Mr. Williams, who sat between Mr. Kriens, an engineer, and myself; ho
also declared that he did not let go Mr. Williams’s hand. This manifea-
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tat ion seems to be in the manner of tlie well-known ring test of Mr*, mine, laid lier Lands on them, saving, several times, “ Ovj i 1
Holmes. Several persons declared they were touched by hands; among • On Thursday, October 24th, we left. The Hague for Hotothers Mr. Roorda vaii Kysinga (editor of a publication on our study the railway-station we met Mr. Bccbt and several ladies, v, ,
_
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Rose. Both these gentlemen are Spiritists, and not, like us, Spiritualists. Mr. Wascli, medium and inquirer. W e rode to the Har
:
Further, Mr. Williams and the chair upon which he sat were lifted on together, tlie mediums embarked, and our last adieus ore.to the table at the same moment. I sat next the medium, and the ; departure terminated one of the most wonderful, instructive ■• .j
’’ .
whole movement did not occupy the time necessary to read the description interesting visits it has been my privilege to chronicle.
of I*. M r. Kriens and myself declared that it took place with such force
R f .u a u k *.
n unexpectedly that there was no holding the medium. Then we
had music on the tambourine and violin, the latter now being played
It seems to me some persons can have better touches froin i!
with the fiddlestick. You sec the spirits repaired the failure very well. than others; 1 should think it depends on their physical
The sitters were generally well satisfied.
state, which makes it difficult to the spirit:-: to approach thei.,
'
I have still to relate the last two sittings, which were the most remark
The same conditions seem to regulate the power to y-t. q
able. They were held at Mr. van Paasschen’s and at my house ; only a Principally at the first apparition everyone did not see
■
small number of Spiritualists were present. I will confine myself to distinctly as others. Afterwards this sight improved, so tW* ^
the most striking incidents.
witnesses of the seance at Arnhem, and tlie two last at The if-,.,
Tuesday, October 22nd.—We sat. upstairs in a quite darkened room. the face, and sometimes the whole form, as clear as any hue, V *
Not liking too much noise, I left the bell and triangle on tlie sofa, and can be seen.
put the other instruments on the table around which we sat, joining
“ Katey,” the mother (we did not see the daughter), i*
hands ’as usual. W ithin a few minutes my wife, who sat near me, often in the M edium . It is an earnest, very well-proportio’iot
>
exclaimed that something was put on her head ; upon getting a light the light brown colour, which appeared as iri a frame of
.
article fell on her lap, and we found a fresh branch of beautiful flowers When the apparition has been well seen several times in the '
'
(fuchsias). The leaves were still wet, and not a single part of these face to face, as I have seen it, that mysterious, luminous,
tender flowers was broken or even crushed. There were no such flowers vision is never to be forgotten; also, tbe views of the lurch,r, .
in the house. There were some at my house, and also at the hotel under the spiritualised dress is a thing so particular, so .-r.v
Keiz-'-rshof; but after close inspection on the following day, I found so wonderful, that all description fails to make it clear to ;!
they were of quite a different kind, and not so large nor so fresh ; indeed, have riot seen it.
the flowers brought were not present at any of the houses frequented by
The drapery is just as has been described in the Jfriucx
the mediums. Upon sitting again, “ P e te r” asked rue why I bad not piece which we got of it. So we can state that the Engli.t obl
brought all the things on the table, and then the sofa was moved from 1 ate good ones.
the wall and the bell and tambourine came upon the table. Mr.
As to the voices of the spirits, there are still several pfc ;ih--. .
W illiam s and myself were continually beaten with the tubes. A very be explained. In some cases it seemed that the spirits rpeaXeg .
interesting phenomenon also was the floating round of several instruments, vicinity of the mediums made use of tbe.r sjieaking organism, j,
which b-at the ceiling vigorously while we all sat upon our chairs. A like to know how mediums feel themselves when the spirits arespeai
glass was brought to Mr. Herne, who said he was drinking some sherry and if (principally in this case; the spirits do not hold the tubs*
out of it. A moment afterwards a glass was brought- to my mouth, but the mouths of the mediums and make them spenk h’K ,
it seemed em pty; at least, I drank nothing, not even water.
speaking mediums ? In other cases, as tlie spirits spoke ir, the /•/
Near the room where we sat there was a small bedroom, quite or immediately at the ears of the sitters, it could not be so; bat I:,
darkened, which formed a nice cabinet.
Messrs. H erne and ease do they use also the speaking organism of mediums? I cz.:
Williams not therein, and were held bv Mrs. Paasechen and mvself. attention of your good inquirers to this point.
W e sat singing a song, and after about a quarter of an hour “ K atey ”
It seemed to rne that tlie lamp, as the mediums call'd it, consisted
came into our room, spoke to us, and showed herself to all. She sat on a cylinder of light about the length of Die little finger, and twice
the sofa, and, taking up one of the tubes, touched Mr. Bc-cht with it, thick; that cylinder may perhaps be concentrated vital force from ’
saying cbe de; red to speak through it, which she did for some moments. mediums. Sometimes the light was stronger than at others. In. ev
She directed our attention to her walking in the room, and let us feel case this interesting particular is worthy of further investigation, a.
u tr hands distinctly. Several times she laid her hands on my wife's would be p’easing to many it anyone would publish bis remarks z'y
shoulders, telling her not to be afraid. She &poke to all present, as well tbis point after experience. Sometimes the light suddenly weaken,
as to the children, telling one (the Doctor's son; to be a good boy, and or disappeared for a moment; probably tbe force was exhausted at s
allowed us to feel her dress: in a word, she did all that was possible.
times.
Wednesday, October 23rd.—We assembled in my rooms about halfIn the interest of obtaining remarkable phenomena. I
Id vs
past nine o'clock, beginning the seance with playing on the instruments ; every good inquirer or Spiritualist to have only a small number
but to avoid annoying the neighbours, the bell was taken out of the room. sitters at the same time; at most about twelve. It is as you told
A marble candlestick was brought from the mantelpiece in my room dear Mr. Burns, with a few congenial persons all goes right. V, -into tne circle, and a picture from the w a ll; a Swiss clock which stands greater number it is difficult to keep out of tbe room srep'.n
in the middle of the mantelpiece, and was not wound up, was put on i laughers; and every such person is the cause of failure, not c..v
the table ar.d wound up with the key, which always lies on the clock ; ! themselves—a well-merited punishment—but also for others wj.c a
aiterwards the key was handed to my wife, and the clock struck every - interest in the investigation. Let sceptics follow the example o.
a our and ha!: -hour from one to nine o’clock; the key was then taken Spiritualists, and investigate for themselves—the only way to
out of my wife's hand, the clock was wound up further, and set going. I sound, logical
Several of us were gently pricked on the hands and head with pins who commenced
'-k en from a box. The first part of the seance being over, lights were : got convinced;
brought, and the clock was found on the table going. W e next formed f learned from one seance; but the knowledge of that importer.a cabinet by placing the mediums in the front room, and putting the requires years of theoretical study, and a great number of scare':
tuoie against the door, the company sitting around it, while Mrs. j all kinds of mediums. Then one can judge, and not in an; c
Paasschen and myself held the mediums with one hand, as on the ! manner.
revioue evening. W e sat waiting to see if dear “ K atey” would show
As I foresaw, already I am attacked by a student in a small un(ter my roof, which I desired very much. Messrs. H erne and 1 paper ; but I am not afraid of attacks, to which I have beer, ace--\ \ ilhams joined in our song, but in a short time their voices were silent ; for some years.
. .
they were entranced. The spirit “ Katey” then came and showed
Let rne say, further, that if any mediums of good intention Q“ horsel! several
us, ancl
and tor
for tlie
the last tlme
time during
during the
the come to The Hague and the Netherlands, and they want intor®^, . . times to all . of us=
mediums visit. On beholding that earnest face, feeling the touch of £ will always do anything to make them acquainted with t— the ha:.os, and hearing the whispering voice at tlie same time, the in our country.
effect was indeed striking. She also let us feel her dress, and sat on the
If any persons in vour country desire further information &!•ground near us, Indian f a e b i o n . ^ M f c ^ r i t f t i a A l i l t a

E

Pdf-ion qf her dress in my hand I cut it off. It was material. After there are inquirers who desire information in Dutch, let them K Loidir.g it a few moments, we obtained a light, and all saw and handled me, and 1 11 give several addresses, but I believe there are nothe precious article. I t seemed thin, soft muslin, very transparent, o( Englishmen who understand our language. Now. dear br : ~
• white colour, w ith an Indian stripe of different colours. Tbe Spiritualism m svprogress, and eonquer the w orld! I finish 1®*
mediums, on coming out of tlie trance, said they believed it was from “ K atey”—God bless voul
A. J'J7,e‘H
a g u e , November, lo72.
*' Katev - " turban. At Mr. Herne's request I gave the piece of muslin to
Hrujh
him, and he laid it under a small vase, wherein my wife Lad placed
the flowers from the preceding evening, so as to preserve it securely.
W e ai:e cj.ad to hear that Mr. John Crane, of O a f- ' C
\ \ e sat again some time, and obtained the voices of the “ Kateys" (both
m other a id daughter), “ John,” “ Peter,” and “ Charlie.” “ K atey” devotes a considerable part of his time to the exercise of jonce more atk-M me to stand firm for the cause. So 1 w ill! Ail the mediumship, with manifest benefit to those who come under IT ^
spirits hade us “ Good-night,” and touched us for the last time. After
Mu. J. P. Yocxc desires us to insert a paragraph to tbe t - :finishing the seance, we looked for the piece of “ KaU-y's ” dress, but a requisition has been made to Mr. J . Burns to visit Liao-'-.'
found it had gone, with the exception of a very small piece which we deliver a course of lectures on Spiritualism, and that other ;. h
resume is p a rt of it. You can understand how disappointed we were. asked to co-operate in completing a tour. We have to s'-’
t is true, the test is the same, all of us having had the piece of muslin Mr. Burns cannot be long absent from London at one time, and
in our hands and under our eyes; but I for one should have liked very have to go down repeatedly.' We would suggest that Mr. M-r
much to p o s s ;s it. As we assembled at supper, the table moved asked to make a tour, but it is questionable whether bis .- -row ith all the things upon it.
I obtainable. As for M r. Burns, his health at present, from of?
barrassed condition iri which his generous frier.::
In t'v early part of this - -anee an astounding incident occurred, and the embarrassed
The SiUir-g had begun when Mr. llerfst rang the hell. I asked my wile i £Spiritualists keep him, will not perm it of his giving more tl. -r.
• as sure the door was shut; she said she was not sure, linrne- lectures in one week, and Lis work in London has to he done, whet
w« heard the spirit “ P eter’s * voice in our room, saying, “ I ’ll lectures or not. He desires it to he known that his terms a:
Vdoor!” when the key was turned and the door locked securely. guineas per lecture, all other expenses being paid by the partieset
to our seats, arid moving my wife’s head towards him.
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hall was quite filled to bear my lecture on “ Spiritualism : Its Aims and
“Purpose.” An interesting discus-ion was raised at the conclusion of it
and prolonged till a late h o u r; to 1
: .deed, that we had to adjourn
w.fbout being able to settle several points, and it was resumed Last night.
The circles instituted at our rooms are or:!y beginning to get into
conditions, so that I am not as yet able to report much of interest to you
regarding them. We are siilf hopeful, however, that in a short time
many marvellous phenomena will be obtain’ d. Above everything, we
desire good physical test-mediums, and th y are rn mh at a premium
here, at least those who will consent, to .-it for the benefit of st.-ang’-rs.
We are daily expecting a visit from Mr. W.a!!a"o, who it is hoped
will be of some service in organising circles and se’/in g many iairly afloat
on the subject. We arc scattering tracts and the Mkoicu far ar.d wide,
and I am daily learning of good results being accunp! shed through
these agencies. We anticipate in a short time quite at. in/stbe.-.-g of
good from the efforts that, are now being put forth. T-.e ]>ibi c mi-.d is
rapidly changing regarding the whole subject. W h e n before the
phenomena were deemed as entir-ly fine result of fra d and d-i - on,
they are now -a fill d upon the bae'e of •• A rid N. v: - I: .■>, ,r .'..scribed
to the operation of some new occult lore-. T h :e is curely something
gained. The devil theorists, are they not also Spiritual sts? . . .
e
believer.-. in psychic force, are they not a;to very r
,
t
h
e
kingdom? During the whole of t ; late can
•. . ,
our adversaries dared to hint that, th ■pbenonr-na
y ;e.'wi-e t. ,an
genuine. Nearly all found refuge in f ■ dev!. W .o sav that
history does not repeat itself, at least in the peculiar tendency of father
Bobs me of that, which not enriches him.
ing upon Satan the facts of human Lie
-;/..•!•
-srience ? You
And makes me poor indeed."
will exc .s': this hasty note, and expect to hear from ms soon again.—
We think, then, that as guardians of the cause, we simply do our I remain, yours in the good work,
J a k e s Biy. w.v.
d ;ty when we point out any such malpractice arising from a lack of
103, llo p ita l Street, Nov. 21, Ir72.
experience. If we were mediums, we would positively refuse to sit if the
sJ.eacc was larger than our conditions demanded. Our respect for our
own good name, the credit of the cause, and the intellectual reputa
SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES.
tion of our employers, would prevent our being a party to such a
To the E U to r o f the M edium and Daybreak.
blander.
Sib ,—I am glad to see, from a little paragraph in last week's M z B in ,
As me hums ar.d editors, Spiritualists and sceptics, are all made out of
that
Sunday evening services are to be held again this winter in the
the same common humanity, it is quite logical to suppose that the crimes
v ' failings which adhere to the one class may be found in the others. Cavendish Rooms. There seems to me many reasons why such meetings
Kediumsi iare cheats and impostors, say the editors ; Spiritualists are are desirable.
The late astonishing progress of the physical manifestation?., and the
victims, say the sceptics. Might we not with commendable
propriety turn the guns and fire the same kind of shots at the editors increasing demand for tangible tes s, which may establish .t.v.- t. ilstn
on the scientific side, require the balance of a corresponding bevel .pment
ltd their infallible friends the sceptics?
on
the religious side, if we would not have Spiritualism gink to the
A newspaper writer who would upon the result of an inconclusive
ir 1 imperfect experiment condemn a man or men as tricksters, level of a purely physical scier.ee.
Separate associations are invaluable for working out the various
ear.tot be considered a Tery well-disposed or safe kind of a man ; and
branches
of the subject in detail, and are convenient centres to tr t-se
u i scientific investigator, does not display such exhaustive accuteness
o: intellect as would recommend his opinion to general aceptance. within a certain radius. But they are only parts of the whole body. If
W- earnestly urge this view of the situation to the critics who have we confine ourselves to them, we are exposed to the danger o; working
eiitib.ted their hostility to Messrs. Herne and Williams during their too much in a groove, of narrowing down into cliques, and of loving our
jar in the Principality, and we are sure their own consciences will special circles and our particular mediums more than our common
m e us the labour of calling them any hard names. Then, again, as to Spiritualism, A weekly meeting, where we could sink our = ■-'•c'uhties,
the investigators. They are just as ap.it to be duped and mistaken by their not to say our selfishness, would tend to counteract this evil. It would
prejudices as they presume the Spiritualists to be by their credulity. help to widen our sympathies and stimulate our feelir.2 of brotherhood,
Hr. Poole has written to us to say—and has circulated the same report and perhaps sometimes smooth away the misunderstandings and petty
-t Merthyr, thereby furnishing counterfeit capital to newspaper jealousies which are apt to arise when people only hear about one
commentators—that H^rne withdrew his right hand from Poole's left, another, instead of meeting hand-to-hand and face-to-face.
And if this i3 necessary for most of us, it will be doubly beneficial to
md brought one side of his left hand in conjunction with Poole’s left,
thus giving him an arm to poke the piano with. Now this is a our over-worked, much-er.dunng mediums. It is only right that wa
v ry pretty theory : but the man who would ruin the character should provide weekly rest and recreation for them, and give them the
o; a fellow-being upon it must be singularly deficient some- opportunity of enjoying a litile of the fruit which ’heir labour ’m s
viere. We could call in a? a witness the lady who sat at Herne's ; helped to produce, and of receiving strength and inspiration for future
left during the seance in question, and held his left hand tightly and work.
c-ose to her all the time, for she was timid, thus entirely preventing 1 I think we need not be deterred by fear of a dearth of speakers. The
H;ne from extending the fingers of his left hand to meet the little finger supply is not likely to precede the demand, and we must encourage those
already at band before we can expect others to arise. Neither should
o: Hr. Poole's left hand.
If all the assumed tricks of mediums were similarly investigated, the platform eloquence be the only, or even the chief, attraction of these meet
stupid—nay, wicked—cry of dishonesty on their part would be nearly ings ; their highest object is not to ir struct the intellect, but to elevate
.ilated. We are made of that kind of metal which speaks out on and purify the heart, and to bring all present-within the sphere of better
such subjects, for we believe that openness and candour are the best influences than they are likely to encounter in their daily intercourse
pu-icy. We do not attribute any improper motives to any party con- with the world.
Then there is the consideration, which I do not think an unworthy
eerr.ed, yet we feel it to be our duty to lay the facts before them, that
-:T may speculate upon the eonsequenoes of their thoughtless one, of how we appear to outsiders. The world's eve is upon us Spirit
ualists, looking for the fruit of our theories in the practice- <-f our lives.
^sumptions.
-------“ Where is your greater spirituality? Where is your love for one
SPIRITUALISM IN GLASGOW.
another? Where is your unity? You commune with spirits, but you
Toth': Editor o f thi M edium and D a y b r e a k .
cannot assemble once a week in mutual fellowship ; divisions are rifo
•-3,—From the copies of the Dally M ail I have from time to time among you.'” L it us forestall such insinuations as these, and snow a
' v. sending you during the last three weeks, you will Lave perceived little more jealousy of our fair fame- as a body—in one word, a little
We have had of late a pretty stiff little fight on the subject of more esprit dc corps.
tun.:sm in our city. Some time ago, Dr. C'aird of this citv
I fear I have trespassed on your space and the patience of your readers.
'-'--vered a lecture here on the “ Transmigration of Souls,” which has I feel strongly on this matter, and I believe it to be of incalculable im
'• 7 '■us the key-note since then, along with the publication in the Mail portance to our cause that some means should be tried of developing
• the experiences of your correspondent “ M.A.,” given some little time the hi-best forms of Spiritualism, as well as of promoting o ;r mutual
:-.'J ii: the Medil'm, for a very keen and interesting controversy on goodwill, and drawing us altogether in stronger bonds of love and
“P-ritualism in the columns of our liberal daily, and which has just sympathy. I hope that some of these advantages may be a’tained by the
'-ra^n to a close. The discussion throughout has been conducted from Sunday evening services, and tbar the efforts you have made to promote
' j sides in a very masterly manner, and almost unstained by them will be readily seconded by our brother and sister Spiritualists in
U-'-onah-.les. It must have been somewhat startling to the opposition to all parts of London.—Yours faithfully,
E m il y K i s i .i n g b c b y .
‘ such an array of supporters to this delusion which they had vainly
93, Clarendon lioad, Netting Hill, November 2d.
:
to be at last fairly dead and forgotten, and to discover that an
V ;ve organ!-/ ’ion existed in their very midst, devoting itself to the
SPIRIT-FACES AND DIRECT W R ITIN G .
<
:/ d-.elation and propagation of it. The fact is, not a few have been
V 7-.v amazed at the vigour with which this controversy has been conMrs. Holmes has made great progress these few weeks in tho
" r;‘6d by the Spiritualists. Some of the experiences narrated bv phenomenon known as spirit-faces. A cabinet has been extemporised
T*ral correspondents have created quite an impression on the public at her rooms by placing a movable door, with an aperture in it, in the
and at the present tune a wide-spread interest exists on the subject, doorway connecting the front with the back room. In fact, it is only
cute a lot of inquirers nave come to the surface, and from all parts, for fair also to say that Mr. Holmes is the medium for this manifestation,
j ',13. fint confined to the city. Each one seems more anxious than though no doubt Mrs. Holmes lends a favourable influence. The
U[' ‘f to learn of this great question, and I am doing my utmost to experiment has been made with various degrees of success at their
,.fj' "ut-in all posted up, so far as information and instructions are con- public seances at 10, Old Quebec Street, but as the manifestation is yet
... ;'"h I ail vise above everything that homo circles should be formed, new, the full effect is not yet developed.
j ‘ tave reason to believe that many are acting upon the advice.
On Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes made their usual weekly
' c -nseqiience of all this our association is making many valuable visit to Mr. Slater and family, where a very remarkable series of seances
a , t o its membership. Our meetings are becoming more and have been held. One room is devoted entirely as a spiritual laboratory,
ii,‘( resting, and better attended. Last Sabbath evening our little on one side of which is a cabinet made of wooden frames and heavy
HERNE AND WILLIAMS AT MERTHYR,
reference to our Merthyr friends in the article on “ Spiritualism
n \V a k s" lest week has not "suited those " whom it did concern," and
l' bare been “ pulled over the coals" quite rigorously. We hare
0 .-keted the consequence* cheerfully, and now reiterate that we had no
Ursonal charge or ill-feeling towards our Merthyr friends, but for
!i ,vr sakes, and that of other committees, we took the liberty to point
• an irregularity. Such is our duty, and we are bound to do i t ; for
pur allegiance is to the cause, not to individuals. We do not insinuate
kVj,t a market w. s made of Ilerneand Williams's mediurnship for any
J..,-- nalor-lfish purpose; but even if funds had been accumulated by
I ,-h s anc s to promote Spiritualism in another way, it was only
«robbing Peter to pay Paul." The question is a most important one.
gr crowding a seance, and thus destroying the conditions, sveral unJj*»nt results ensue. The phenomena are imperilled to begin with.
Jjjen the sceptic is not satisfied ; and he, at his first experiment, pro- u.ces .Spiritualism all delusion. The Spiritualists, as a conseque
fce sets down as soft-beaded dupes; but be, valiant fellow, i3 not so
credulous. The mediums next come in for their share of the bitter
fruits, and of course they are cheats and impostors—or, to put it in a
)3-re obiique fashion, “ nothing took place but what could have been
ffected by spirits in the flesh." This last, is the sharpest hit of all, for
to play wi th a man's reputation is worse than robbery.
“ Who steals my purse, st -a!s tra.-!i: ’ti- something, nothing;
T«m mine, tis his, and lias been slave to thousands;
But he, that filches from me my good name,
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curtains, with an aperture, about twelve inches square, in tho side,
MR. J. J. MORSE AT BISHOP AUCKLAND.
about five feet from the ground. A lamp was placed on Iho mantelWith the progress of the movement comes the abler advocacy of
shell', on a lino with the wall of tho cabinet in which tho aperture is
placed. The rays wore broken by a small camera being placed in front principles, and it is no exaggeration to say that Spiritualism has J
of the lamp. Tho light was so bright that largo type could bo read more intelligent, earnest, and eloquent apostles than tjie two bclovjj
where tho spectators sat, about six feet from tho cabinet. Mr. Slater J beings, “ Tien-Sion-Tie” and tho “ Strolling Player,” w^ose influencei
and Mr. Holmes went inside, and sat. with their backs to tho front of brought so thrillingly to bear upon us through their esteemed medium’
the cabinet. Mrs. Holmes sat. between tho spectators and tho cabinet, ! Mr. Morse. The control by these influences is now so perfect that tbl
but to the right, I lie light being to the left. Several melodies were ' subjects expounded are treated in the most graphic and comnW
sung, and by raps the spirits desired Mr. Slater to leave the cabinet, manner; and although such mediiimship is not generally Bnppoao) ^
which he did. Then Mrs. Holmes was entranced by “ Rosie,” who do aught towards tin: convincing of sceptical persons of the truthoj
made everyone laugh with her merry conversation. Every eyo was spirit-communion, yet so real becomes the feeling of spiritual pres.,^ 1
directed to the aperture, and soon a white oval form was seen, in which during these addresses, that mere intellectual doubt gives way to tk, I
were gradually developed eyes, nose, and mouth with board. Several ; innate cravings of tbe spiritual perceptions and intuitions. Indeed,
persons exclaimed, “ llow like Mr. Burns! If he were not present in | have been informed that several very intelligent sceptics who
the body, we should take that face lor his.’’ It bowed and shook in j to Mr. Morse at Darlington declared that llie addresses had not on],
answer to questions, but was not recognised. Then an old lady, in cap i cleared away from their minds many misapprehensions, but also
and strings peculiar to a deceased member of the family, came so ! elevated the whole matter into a sphere of thought which they j14li
previously considered it unworthy to occupy, thereby stimulating theta
distinctly as to be plainly recognisable, and answered by movements of to
a personal investigation of tho subject.
the heath Two others were seen in a similarly satisfactory manner,
Mr. Morse arrived here on Saturday, and took up his abode
and another tigure, which was but imperfectly represented. Then it Mr. Fawcett. In the evening, accompanied by bis host and family he 1
was said the power was exhausted. The fact was that the greater paid a visit to Mr. N. Kilburn, jun. No seance was formally arranged*
portion of the sitters were suffering from ill-health, and tho usual Mr.
Morse being not undesirous of resting after his arduous’ labours o
supplies of force were not at command.
the past week. In the course of tbe evening, however, tbe “Strolling
Some may object to Mr. Holmes boing in the cabinet, who might on Player ” controlled for a short time, and among his mn.rt,'
that account produce the faces by triokory. To such objectors we which were at once replete with wit and wisdom, gave the following
would say. i’ry it yourselves; go into a strange house, and without any directions to spirit-circles desirous of gaining the aid of the highest and
apparatus nut what you eould carry in your pocket, produce such effects most instructive influences possible :—
by artifici \1 means. Again; the faces were in appearance a luminous
“ When a circle is desirous of receiving aid from the highes: if,
white, not phosphorescent, or giving off rays of light, but like mother- influences, it should, as a first condition, strictly confine itself to regular
o’-pearl. To a certain extent, the faces were self-luminous. A white sitters, and exclude all outsiders. Having thus formed a conip i tc rU.
rag. or drawing of a face, would not have been so white and well all merely frivolous manifestations from the spiritual ride -l.ouid be
defined if placed in the same position. These faces also were observed ] kindly but firmly rejected, not only on account of their use]?;-; • fot
to come from the ceiling of the cabinet, above tbe top of which and the because they will prevent the higher spirits from gravitating towardstbe
ceiling of the room there was a large space illuminated by the light circle. If, however, you set up your back at them merely because the?
from the lamp. The faces did not come from below, in Mr. Holmes’s are low and undeveloped, they will annoy you and be the’ciuse of mute
direction, from the side, or present themselves with the dark side and confusion and trouble; whereas, by a proper exercise of reason and
then turn round the face. As before remarked, these faces came from charity, they will certainly give way.
the top of the cabinet, sometimes in an indistinct form, and then
“ The door of good now being open, the aspirations of the sitters wll
became intensified in detail before the eyes of the spectators. A clair be answered by the inspirations of those spirits who dwell on the high
voyant saw tbe more interior formation of these faces. A series of planes of being, for they, perceiving your desires, will use their be;'
oblique ravs, like the letter A, issued from Mr. Holmes’s body, and endeavours to link themselves with you. Still keep the circle strictly
another emanation, peculiar to the spirit, came down from above. select, and the spirits will, by their own methods and ways, instruct you
When these two influences joined at a point, then the spirit-faces how to proceed, and thereby evolve the highest possible good, r.ot only
developed themselves. Thus it is not reasonable to suppose that any for yourselves, but for the outside world.
action on the part of Mr. Holmes aided in the production of these
“ Half the errors which arise at circles are due—first, to the spiritual
faces, but that they were veritable and genuine spirit-phenomena.
frivolity exhibited ; secondly, to the inconsistency and ignorance of the
After a pause an attempt was made to obtain direct writing. A small sitters, who oftentimes will drive away undeveloped spirits, rather
I
slate, by Faber, was at hand, ruled with red lines on botli sides, and because they are so, than from a desire that better influences mar come
quite clean and free from writing of any kind. One side was ruled for the benefit of the circle and also of these undeveloped o:«.
across, and on the other side the lines were in a longitudinal direction. Directly you endeavour harshly to rid yourselves of such beings, they
Mr. Slater and Mr. Holmes went into the cabinet with this slate, on most naturally feel hurt at your conduct, and, rather than do as you
which was placed a small crumb of pencil, about the size of one-third desire, will remain and annoy you as much as they can. The essence of
of a barleycorn. This slate was held one end by Mr. Slater the other the matter is, receive all, treat them kindly yet firmly, and you may
by Mr. Holmes, their other hands being joined.
Directly, the depend upon not being seriously inconvenienced. The character of yc r
sound of writing was heard; and when one side was full, the slate circles is most accurately known on our side, therefore, establish year
was forcibly turned over', and tbe other side was written upon; after reputation for intelligence and probity, and you will eventually be
which the slate was jerked out of the hands that held it. This visited by those in whose hands the truth will be firmly establish? :
writing was not done either by Mr. Slater or Mr. Holmes, who could whilst deceptive spirits will naturally shrink from your atmosphere,
not have done it even if they had wished in such a dark place, and where their shortcomings and failings are so openly discovered.
with such a morsel of pencil. When brought to the light it was
“ T ie x -S ie x -T i e ’s ” A d d iie s s .
found to be written on on both sides, each side in a different hand
writing. The ruled lines were accurately followed, and when the
On Sunday evening a meeting was convened at Mr. Fawcett's, for the
page was full the writer had begun again at the top and written a line purpose of hearing an address from this spirit, whose eloquence anil
in between those already written. The ruled lines were followed on deep devotional feeling are now so highly esteemed. After the singing
both sides, one being written across the other up and down the slate. of two hymns and the reading of a chapter from Hebrews, which did
The following is a copy of what was on the side ruled across, the not to our mind seem in any way apropos, “ Tien ” prefaced his auoress
punctuation and capital letters being accurately transcribed in this by a most touching and beautifully-expressed invocation to the ‘’Great
copy
Father.” whose tender care is ever towards us all. The discourse wh en
“ Matter, power, spirit, each points to the other, and each finds in the followed was on the new religion of Modern Spiritualism, its facts,
other its fulfilment. But spirit is the root of all things—the invisible philosophy, and teachings, and their applicability to man in his present
creator of nature—eternally the same, while the creature is ever under and future condition. The progress of the world was not achieved
going fresh changes. Spirit is uncreated and self-existent. Mature and without its periods of ascension and declension. The present ms
all in it exists and perishes. Nature is the garb of spirit, sometimes \ undoubtedly an age of declension. The “ spiritual” in man’s nature
seen in rays, sometimes clothed in the royal garments of majesty. But j was totally ignored by philosophy and science, while the church, ;ts
nature is never more than a covering, a form, a type, a perishable image | natural guardian, having fallen away from a real knowledge of spiritof an imperishable Being. Only Spirit and Revelation are real, j communion, revelled in the mists of theology, rather than supplied to
Matter and force, life and act, have only value and significance because ; the honest doubter facts of the reality of his existence after death. But
therein spirit makes itself known and derelopes its eternal existence. Spiritualism comes as a new religion, and fills the aching heart of him
Man even is dust, and nothing without spirit. Good-bye friend whose aspirations chain him to the hope of immortality, and gladder;
Slater, from Bullock.’’
the path of life of many a poor, worn traveller, to whom the t r i a l s ‘
On the other side of the slate, written in the direction of the lines 1 sufferings here have oft proved almost more than eould be borne.
from one end of the slate to the other, and interlined, so that in
The necessity of an organisation or body, both here and in the k'-:i
reading every alternate line had to be missed, was the following inscrip stages of existence, was clearly shown, and along with this the p r i
tion ;—
vation of our identity in the after-life, without which any such experiences
“ The same process of philosophy that materialises spirit also as either compensation or retribution would be mere idle terms, as unit';;
spiritualises matter. We lose nothing in giving up the old ideas of j we preserved memories of our past career, all progressive life was3
immateriality if we still hold that matter is cunning enough to produce myth. Through this organisation, stimulated by these memories, ’ j
consciousness, thought, affection and will. Names are of no consequence. soul of man will assert itself—even the atheist will cry out with biff”
I f the latest thinkers choose to call the thing that manifests these longings after the loved one snatched away, while the lost one vet feels
phenomena nervous fluid, or ether, or force, or tissue under the play the same yearnings with ten-fold fervour. Could the veil be lifted W
and vibration of a combination of forces, I do not sec in this language one moment, it would fill each life with a glory unspeakable. But w
any danger of our shocking our old-fashioned souls. Matter or this the Church replies with the words, “ No communion; the gate
dynamical machinery that is capable of personality is very likely to death shuts out all who pass h e n c e a n d with mere frothy words °[
have also tho faculty of immortality.
Good night dear friends, comfort would seek to satisfy the yearning heart. Man’s faculties
intuitions, nay, his very constitution, give the lie to such an assertic”
Doctor.”
The nbore inscriptions are evidently not only the product of minds Man aspires that he may inspire. Where can he receive truth except fro®
uaed to literary work, but also of minds used* to thinking and ratio a higher source than himself? Spirit-communion is a grand and mV-’
cination, and presenting a high degree of liberality. As the hand sary fact; not the property of any race or sect, but the couinu'1’
writings were different, so are the styles, literary and philosophical, of birthright of man—God’s gift to all mankind.
Our condition on the other side is determined not bv any creed*
the two extracts. W e ask, W hat greater proof could there be of
individuality than the above experiment indioates, and an individuality opinions or doctrines, but strictly by our actions here. Thus, all tyraui'Jj
diatinct from that of any person present, and manifested through oppression, and wrong here will, by the action of God’s just
inevitable laws, produce for their perpetrator suffering and punish!1'0”1
organic conditions invisible to the physical eye ?
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vondcr, through the notion of n conscience quickened bv spiritual ; M r . M o r s e ' s visit to Proston has brought down a wholo shower of
proclivities. By Spiritualism a wondrous marriage is revealed betwixt ' theological cobwebs. W, If. Mao Meehan, A, Hewitson, and J. Clough
the natural and tho spiritual, and man—God’s child—can thereby rise write a bitter letter to tho Preston Guardian denouncing Mr. Morse as
into an intelligent and sympathetic relationship to Him whose justice an impostor, and the “ Strolling Player” as not superior in his teachings
and love are tncroby made abundantly manifest.
to tho “ ethical precepts of tho leading heathen philosophers." Wo
It is felt that this report ad’ords but the most barren and scanty suspect that one or more of the gentlemen above named are preachers,
account of both the subject and its treatment, and it is only offered iii and we would like to ask them, How much more is there to be found in
the hope that others maybe drawn within reach of these influences Jesus and Christianity than is to be found in the ethical precepts of
by this, the merest glimpse of their teachings.
the said “ heathen philosophers’’? The facts are as follows:—These
gents, one or more of them, pvilh 'some others of the same grain,
attended Mr. Morse’s seance armed with sententious criticism. The
MR. J. J. MORSE AT PRESTON.
I “ Strolling Player” was, however, rather too heavy metal for them, and
A New ^ e r s i o n o f a n O ld Stohy.
in tho amiable spirit of retribution they rush into print in the local
De a r Mr. E d it o r ,—I know very well that your love for the cause of j Guardian. It. would not bo difficult to find “ heathen philosophers”
truth will not allow you to refuse insertion of tho following, if your even more magnanimous, charitable, and clearheaded than the subscribers
spare permit.
| to the triune manifesto to which we refer. In the same paper appears a
1 am one of those discontented fellows who aro for ever seeking his letter from Mr. Foster, ably defining and defending Spiritualism.
majesty “ Truth,” and yet one who never appear to obtain an audience Perhaps the people of Preston will have the good sense to think for
from his imperial person—one of those who cannot read another’s themselves on the matter, and ask the trinity of objectors to mind their
own business.
opinion and live, unless to have a “ rap ” at it.
Tour issue of the 22nd contains an account of Mr. Morse’s visit to
Last w e e k w o published a paragraph from Bromsgrove respecting
Preston from the pen of Mr. E. Foster, and also an indirect reference the manifestation of a spirit calling himself Thomas Cator, who stated
to Mr. McMecban, Minister of Fishergate Baptist Chapel. Now, both oi that ho had been rector of Walmerly, or Walui -1 -y, and died in 1804,
these gentlemen are as “ wise in their own eyes ” as I am, consequently at Kirks Heaton, Yorkshire. In allusion to this paragraph, wo have
so may cry “ Quits ! ” Mr. Foster, a friend to Spiritualism, wants to received the following note from a country clergyman :—“ In answer to
make your readers believe the visit was “ a successand Mr. McMecban, tbe query about Thomas Cator, all I can find out is that the perpetual
a foe to Spiritualism, wants to make his congregation believe that ho curacy of WalinerBley, in the diocese of Manchester, was, in all proba
■‘routed the Spiritualists. Now, my own crossgrained opinion is, that bility, vacant at the time mentioned, for one John Russell Walker was
both are decidedly wrong. Why? the “ Strolling Player” would say. pres -nted to it in 1805, and was, very likely, the successor to Thomas
Because the lecture on Sunday night was commenced with a definite Cator. John Russell Walker has left Walmersley, and is now perpetual
subject, divided into three distinct propositions; but, alas! the demon curate of Ringley, in the diocese of Manchester. As Thomas Cator
stration would be favourably compared with a little boy’s first attempt 1says he died in October, 1804, Mr. Walker having become perpetual
at Euclid's “ pons nuinorum —being a perfect muddle. Our friend curate of it in 1805, corroborates this fact. Mr. Walker could, no doubt,
Mr. Foster, however, seems to think differently, for he characterises it say whether be succeeded Thomas Cator.” Will some of our readers
as “eminently conducive to our moral and spiritual welfare.” By take the trouble to look this matter up ? Is there such a place as
the way, in what part of the lecture did he find it?
Kirks Heaton in Yorkshire? and did a gentleman of the name quoted
Mr. McMecban is one who has seen and, no doubt, thought much ; j die there in 1864 ?
been in China, got a smattering of the “ lingo,” and professes to speak
A F a c t .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Here is a fact worthy of
it “a little.” He put forward some plain questions, but unfortunately record. On 2nd September last, I received a letter from my brother
he wants to beat Spiritualism on his own particular ground. He expects in Geelong, Australia, begging me to endeavour to get aid from the
Mr. Horse, under “ John Chinaman's ” control, to speak or understand spirit-world for his sick boy, who was subject to constantly recurring
Chinese. He demands “ proof” to satisfy his own ideal standpoint, fits, which medical science on the spot (by the way, just as good as it is
and because he cannot get such, denounces Mr. Morse (or Spiritualism) here) had been found wholly unable to stop. I immediately called on
as an “ impostor.” I admit that nothing at Mr. Morse's “ seances” Mrs. Olive, and asked the spirit-guide to allow me to speak with
satisfied my standpoint of “ proof,” but Mr. McMechan, from the appa Mesmer. Shortly he came, and at once volunteered to go to Australia,
rent absence of that necessity, draws the illogical and absurd conclusion examine the boy, do him what good he could as a spirit, and report.
that Spiritualism has not got any.
On his return he reported that the boy’s brain was so affected that he
Suppose he told me that he had a £50 note in his pocket, and I could not recover, but that nature would bring about ere long hi3
demanded to see it, but he refused the request, should I be justified in ; desirable release, and that meantime, in order to make his progress a3
calling him a liar ? “ Crossgrain’s ” matter running short, he will close easy as possible, he would continue to visit him twice a week, and
by asking Mr. Foster to favour your readers with an epitome of Thurs would at these visits manipulate him a3 a spirit. He also gave me a
day’s public lecture and Friday’s private interview with Mr. Morse. We prescription, which I duly forwarded. My letter advising these things
“ Crossgrains " don’t ask for Mr. Foster’s opinions, but for bare facts.— . could not reach my brother till about 25th October. Now mark.
Yours truly,
“ Cr o s s g r a i n .”
Mesmer’s visits were begun on 4th September, and I have to-day
[We scarcely see the purport of this letter ; but as it comes from one received a letter from my brother, dated 10th October, he being then
who is apparently a critic of Mr. Morse and Spiritualism, we give it : wholly ignorant of Mesmer’s visits, from which I extract:—“ Carl (the
place, knowing well that both Mr. Morse and Spiritualism will bear the child) at present is much better. He has had no fits at all for some
strictest investigation. In a few words, it seems that the spirit-control
It will be a wonderful relief if the improvement continues.”
ling Mr. Morse enunciated certain propositions which, according to | time.
The best comment on thi3 is silence.—Yours truly, D. T r a il l . Brixton,
‘Crossgrain’s ” idea, he was not able to solve. This is no news ; we November
25, 1872.
have observed the same thing many times; and mark, Mr. Morse is not
L e y b u r n .—We have received a cheering letter from Mr. E. Cameron,
thereby an impostor, nor his spirit-guides either : nor is spirit-com
munion a delusion on that account. It is quite possible that from which we extract a short epitome of news :—“ We shall soon be
“ Crossgrain ” and his friend’s position is on the little boy’s side of the able to take the field against all-comers, and as to healing mediurnship,
“ pons asinorum ” of spiritual science, and hence did not know either we will give place to none. We have three healing mediums in practice,
how to use the instrument conferred on them nor how to estimate its and others under development. Their guides are said to be Indian
legitimate product. In other words, the success of a control does not spirits. We have two trance-speakers in our circle, and an impressional
depend either on the spirit or the medium entirely, but on the c o n medium who writes in the normal state. He expects to become a plat; form speaker. He speaks from impression matters quite foreign to his
d it io n s , which we have some suspicion of seeing that a Chinese
speaking Baptist minister is referred to. The fact is, our Preston critics own feeling and inclination. Coming events have been foretold in a
are like children playing with a philosophical apparatus, and to startling manner. We have also a clairvoyante being developed, and she
encourage them in their praiseworthy attempts at gaining knowledge can already describe spirits as the influence other mediums, and the
we thus humour their whims; observing that, as “ Crossgrain ” advances disease from which they died. Amongst other mediums now being
no “ facts,” he may cry “ quits ” with Sir. Foster, without putting that used, there i3 a writing-medium, so that we have the materials to make
a stir with in this quiet town. Much good is expected to be done in re
gentleman to further trouble.—Ed. M.]
moving popular errors, and instituting the true religion that Jesus and
his colleagues taught. We date our commencement of profitable work
Mr Morse has been made the object of the most prevalent form of from tbe Darlington Jubilee, at which we received a stimulus from which
Chistian charity at Preston. Letters will be found elsewhere regarding we have been enabled to go steadily onward.
Mr. Morse’s progress. “ Crossgrain ” holds up the fact that accord
T h e circle presided over by “ La Lionne,” as advertised in the
ing to his “ opinion ” Mr. Morse’s guide did not logically sustain an M e d i u m , is progressing very favourably at No. 10, Mount Street,
argument. The same plea might be brought against any minister London Hospital. On Sabbath evening last the medium was suffering
every time he enters the pulpit, by a freethinking auditor. We cannot under severe indisposition, but eventually made her appearance. In
understand that practical form of diabolism which under the cloak of the trance-state she gave an ode from the spirit of the poet Thomas
religion does all it can to ruin a man and denounce him as a scoun Hood, singularly characteristic of his productions when on earth, and
drel because certain persons can’t understand his mission, and for a answering to the triumph gained (in the other spheres) by her
good reason — because they have not sufficient knowledge of the represented in the “ Song of the Shirt." A tiance-speecb was also
subject. The public have the hellish idea in their minds that given, in which it was shown that Jesus Christ was a saviour in regard
mediums should be the objects of the most wicked reprisals whenever to his teachings, which, if followed, would lead human kind in the
there is a failure in their phenomena; whereas, the poor mediums aro simply desired path, but that his death as a martyr had nothing to do with
the victims of conditions, the nature of which their savage denouncers saving us. The proceedings concluded about ten o’clock.
are quite ignoraut. Mr. Morse’s spirit-guides have oftentimes deplored
W e hope our Yorkshire friends are keeping in view Dr. Sexton's
in private their non-success when the heads of their auditors were too lectures, and are making arrangements to see that he has crowded
thick to perceive the failure. What good control can be maintained audiences. This is his first advocacy of Spiritualism, and it is but
in an audienco composed of “ Crossgrains ” and reverend gentlemen proper that he should have a hearty reception; and where could such a
who will shake hands with a man as a “ brother” in a Good Templar thing bo got to better advantage than in Yorkshire? It is sicnificant,
lodge and denounce him as an impostor as soon as he is not in tbe ' also, that Dr. Sexton's tour marks a revival in Spiritualism at Hudders
town to protect himself? If these egotistical people understood that field. For many years there have been hundreds of good and true
a successful ease of spirit-control depended on psychological condi Spiritualists in the town and district, but they have been very quiet in
tions furnished by the sifters, thev would tremble ere they were first public. Wo hope the present effort will be tbe beginning of a long
the cause of an unsuccessful control, and then had tbe unphilosophie career of useful activity. There are also in Huddersfield many Secular
heartlessness to denounce tho poor victim of a medium as an impos ists who know Dr. Sexton personally; so that between his old friends
tor. Shame on you, “ Christians ” of Preston .' Tbe only thing that ■the Secularists, and his new friends the Spiritualists, good meetings may
protects you from the pangs of conscience is your invulnerable ignor- | be expected. Mr. Ashworth will be in attendance with a supply of
anee,
spiritual literature.
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T h e Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating this those concerned, it took a fusilade of appeals to get that 7 ;
paper, and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions:—
which, it uttered on behalf of any other cause on earth '
One copy, po;t free. weekly, l i d . ; per annum, 6s. 6cL
good, bad, or indifferent—would not ha e had the eh.mefc t ,
2 id .
Two copies
„
„
10s. lOd.
such a paltry return. It seems to be tacitly rec urni—I thjU. *
4a.
Three „
n
1 1S. 4d.
on my responsibility that Spiritnaliam should take the -Ls
4£cL
„
19s. 6d.
Four
n
old .
movement in this country; and good Spiritualists congnta,,1
K ve
„
„
*»
*
£1 3s. lOd.
5:x copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free. Id. each per week, themselves that it i- not their all'air to find capital ;• J. ];... ,’U
more than for their
ci-r or draper. This is quite a:i err- or 4s. 4d. ] >er year.
All such rders. and comtuunk-aii e isfo r th e E iitor.sh -uld be addressed view of the aitnati u. All the rams subscribed f-r the < T \ ;!
duteter.
to JaitE, B ruys. O f t , - ' 7 h f .VK’tii'M, 15, Southyu.tyton Rote, Blooui<i-%iry Institution are of no personal advantage t
Complete absorption by the duties devolving up n me in r
S ; tutre, Holbom, London, H .C.
with th e movement pre vents me from exerci in. nr.
Wholesale Agent— F. Pitman, i?0. Paternoster Row, London, E. C
Curtice end
13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W .C.; John own benefit. I could go out into the world and, with
honour to myself, earn a clear sum of £40 > bef.v, a
H er*' ■ t. .Manchester; Jam es M'Geachv, S9, Union Street. Glasgow.
n y, hut LraThe Publi.-her is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the ( hristmas, 18/3; not only in reg «d t
sale of other Pr givssive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and w ill fiune, and enjoyment goes, I would be the gainer by
be glad I-, receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter act for myself. B ut what is my position J* If I take a >... ■
this field of usefulness.
the country for a few days, and earn a few pounds tlir»:n;gh
talents and industry, or by the exercise of ...
CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “THE MEDIUM.”
it all goes into Spiritualism ; so that, in tsddit’j.n to mv wirtS irit . stn in Wales—Haunted Houses—Religious Liberty in London being absorbed, I am really, by many times, the laur-.-’t
—Mr. <»rc.*M Ma-.-ey's Lectures- Next Sunday in London— Ur. Sexton's
Appoint . r.ts—Miss Fowler in Liverpool—Progress at Churwell-—Tvndal of hard cash to the funds of Spirituali.-m that the..Noble, wealthy, and reputedly g<-uer- u.igi-utl- ; .... ■
and his “ Science*—The Spirit Messenger: Mrs. Olive's Seance—Mr. country.
Morse in the North—Messages in Direct Writing—A good Ring-Test— their hundreds of acres of Englishmen a land, and t./v
Mrs. Olive's Seance—T;.e Uoxton Murder: a reply to " Atheos, ” Sec., kc. pounds of money derived from the sweat of English musel
dole out a paltry £4 or £10 when it is fail!v .-hamei
•
6EANCE3 AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL them by irresistible pressure, whereas I often < i.trilute
INSTITUTION, 15, SOITHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN.
sums week after week—I. who have nothing iu G<
BCNDiT, D e >f m e k r I. - vine at Cavendish Booms, ai 7 o'clock. Address by but my poor aching brain and w.-ecked con=tx:uti- ,n. WhenitsVMr. P. Mulford, California.
into account w hat I lose by my position in Spiritualism, and-vir
Wednesday, De< lm bfh I. Developing Circle by Mr. Cogman, at 3. Iicktts I and my family give in money earned and services rendered. I
for a C. r-e of Tour Lectuit-s, 6s.
Th u r s d a y , D e c e mbe b 5, Seance by Mrs. Olive, Trance-iMedium, at 3 o'clock, sider that at present I contribute nearly £1000 per annu'A : j tie
cause. Take it at the very lowest estimate, I devote to thi; cm
Admission, 2s. 6d.
Fh i d a t , D e c e mbe b 6. Mrs. Olive will give a Seance for the benefit of the more marketable stock than all the other British Spiritualists
Spiritual Institution, at 5. Admission, 2s. 6d.
together. This is simply a business statement, which no man d
business could refute; and what does it say for the generdtj I
*.* Other Seances in London and the Provinces may be found on the last
page but one.
Spiritualists? I do not mean that I do aught that 1- worthv of
praise or special recognition, were it not for the sake of c .utr?.;:.
I simply do my duty—a service which, a? a moral agent in the
sight of God and eternity, I dare not withhold. I amply mean to
point out th at a poor, unknown wanderer—a native of a" l-.nd fit*
inhabitants of which are proverbial for their close-fisted selnAie;;
F R I D A Y , y o r E M B E R 29, 1372.
—plants himself in the Metropolis of the British Empire with tie
view of Spiritualising the people, and, assisted by God and :>ri
! spirits, does more for a cause in which hundreds of the riches and
SUBSCRIPTIONS R E C E IV E D F O R T H E S P IR IT U A L
most lofty in the land profess to take interest than the whole pat
IN STITUTION .
together.
In the M e d i u m , No. 129, appeared a list of subscribers to the
I t has been my determination to earn sufficient by my per;:tal
£100 fund originated by Air. Grant, to be composed of twenty efforts to sustain the Spiritual Institution till some business in con
subscribers of £5 each. The other £100, made up of subscriptions nection with it would enable it to swim along independently. I
have w ritten and worked and lectured assiduously for from ten to
of £10 each, bad to be in part filled, w ith Air, Grant's permission,
sixteen hours a day, Sundays included, and now I find that I have
by smaller sums. The following are the names of these and other gone too far. This constitution—once made of iron, as I tkoughsubscribers:—
hegins to yield. I t does not sustain the purposes of the mindto
Mr. F. Grant ............ £10 0 0 Lady Caithness ... . £10 0 0 the full. My native energy has loathed to admit such an unpleasant
5 0 0 truth, which has been forced upon me more by others than my
Air. Tebb .................. 10 0 0 J. C...............................
Mr. Ascough ........... 10 0 0 j X...................................
5 0 0 own personal convictions. Some months ago my good brother and
Mr. Ai ason.................. 10 0 0 Air. Richardson...........
5 0 0 sister, Andrew Jackson and Alary F. Davis, sent on a scrap of paper
7 0 0 “ across the water ” the following words of warning
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 10 0 0 Mr. Hamilton ............
Mr. Martheze ........... 10 0 0 1
“ No words can tell how deeply we sympathise with you in you: con
There has also been received from Air. Chapman and Air. j stant exertions in the front ranks of Spiritualism. Look out for yen:
M eredith, collectors, the following handsome list from the Liver- 1spirit’s temple, my brother ; take care of your perishable body. Spirit
pool Spiritualists:—
ualism is so essentially an individual religion to some, and more empha
Mr. .Tames W ason (ac
Air. Aleredith
. £0 10 0 tically a sort of enchanting intellectual side-show to the great majority,
knowledged above)... £10 0 0 Airs. S pring................ . 0 5 0 that it is not to be wondered at if, in the limited army of praetiealises,
Air. Andrew Leighton,.
5 0 0 Air. Archibald Lamont. .. 0 5 0 many hardworkers are permitted to faint and starve."
o 0 0 Air. Richardson ... . . 0 5 0
Mr. John Lamont
Alas ! recent disclosures have pronounced this warning too true.
2 0 0 Air. Dinsdale
Mr. John Chapman ...
... . . 0 5 0 From repeated diagnoses I am forced to acknowledge that tubercles
Mr. Clayton
...........
1 0 0 Air. Hampson
. 0 5 0 are forming on my lungs, and that the nutritive apparatus is so
Air. Sheppard ...........
0 10 0 A Friend
................ . 0 3 6 impaired in its action that my total annihilation as a physical
Mr. Griffin...................
0 10 0 Mr. W. J. Parry ... . . 0 2 6 being is only a question of months, if my present circumstances
There has also been received from a foreign gentleman the sum continue. Two other competent hands could be well employed in
of £ 40 as a special donation, and from Air. Partridge the sum of this office to do work properly, which I am forced to take on ay
£40, which, however, did not increase the resources of the In sti own shoulders. B ut where is the money to come from to pay
tution, as it was expended in printing supplements to the A Ied iu m . them ? I t is a joyous privilege to work in a good cause, if sound
There are, perhaps, £-30 of small sums, which it is impossible to refreshing sleep can he made to follow; but when the wearied toiler
give an account of this week from the interruptions continually is harassed by dreams of repeated applications for accounts due,
going on from callers and the scarcity of assistance at the Spiritual and the night becomes an aggravated repetition of the sorrows and
Institution. A ltogether there has been received during the last . indignities of the day, then nature is sure to break down sooner or
eleven months about £280 (irrespective of the £40 from Air. later.
P artridge) from the Spiritualists for the public support of the i
Y es, it is a hard task for a man to sit and write the sentence of
cause. I f a proportionate sum comes in during December, the death upon him self; but I am forced to admit that I am at last
contributed income of the Spiritual Institution during the year starved, worked, and worried to death, and not for auy selfish
w ill be a little over £300. The estimate made at Darlington was, ambition of my own, but in a cause for which I receive the
th a t £400 would be required to sustain the workers free from approbation of those who are supposed to he my co-workers. But
fu rth er embarrassment, so that, thus viewed, the establishment is I am not disposed to give in, not even to this evil prognostication.
in a worse position than it was twelve months ago. In former I feel that I am only as yet a young man, and that, as an intellectual
years, when a much less sum was contributed, the deficiency was and moral being, able to serve my race for moral purposes, 1
much greater, so th at Spiritualists may understand w hat devotion am only approaching maturity. AVould it be judicious or con
exists somewhere— a devotion sufficient to advance for this work a scientious in me, as a lover of human progress, to allow my
life to be cut short, if by any possibility I can prolong it w
sum am ounting to several hundreds of pounds per annum.
A nd now a few words of a personal character from J. Burns. 1carry out the mission for which I live, and breathe, and have
N o doubt, friends, in contributing the mite alluded to above, ! my being ? "When I look around me on tbo ranks of Spirit'
you think you have done a great deal for Spiritualism. One ualism, I am forced to acknowledge such a dearth of pluck anil
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intellectuality that even such a cipher as J. Burns could not
well he spared. Perhaps this dearth is the reason why that
which does exist is so meagrely recognised.
Be that as it
may, I have one more desire to mate known. I aut determined
to continue in this work of Spiritualism, and I am equally deter
mined to obtain more assistance. At present Spiritualism, is
much as myself, sutlers from being only half done in some respects,
livery thing is pinched up to the last fibre by hard, cringing
penury. Surely there are men amongst Spiritualists wiio could
'-.nothing liberal for this cause : not a paltry £••> or £‘10, but a
£100 or £'-'>00. The rector ot this parish is having his endowment
•ngmented, and a neighbouring grocer is down for £100. When
a church has to be built, or a race run, or a speculation pone into
which gratifies the Lump of acquisitiveness, or a trrand eatine and
dtinlti: z bout arranged to palliate the stomach, then thousands of
ponds come down, like snow in January. 1 know that then is
f i ion y in the ranks of Spiritualists, if the) would only
part with it ; and haying riven all for this cause but my own dear
life. I feel peculiarly entitled to ask that a little more disitf iestedi.c-s lie exhibited. Next week the remainder of the list and mme
particulars will be entered into. Mean time, those who “ love the
cause " may send on some small token to indicate lmw much that
love is worth, as I have about £'200 to pay by the middle of
next week, and not a penny to meet it with—all incurred on behalf
of this Spiritualism which you love so dearly.
J. B ra ss.
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DR. SEXTON'S APPOINTMENTS.
Huddersfield, Gymnasium Hall, Ramsden Street, Sunday, December 1.
Air. Councillor Houghton in the chair.
Afternoon.—“ The Philosophy of Trance—Natural. Afesmeric, and
Spiritual: with remarks on Clairvoyants and Mediums."
K'.- nino.—" Unconscious Cerebration a Scientific Fallacy, and no
Explanation of Spiritual Phenomena ’
Bradford, Pullan’s Slusie Hall, Westgate, Sunday, December S, and
Monday, December 9.
S,
Morn inn.—“ Personal Experience, and Reasons for embracing
Spiritualism."
Afternoon.—“ Address on Alediumship.
On this occasion Airs.
Seuttorgood will speak in the trance-state.
Ei nig.—“ The Relation of Spiritualism to Science. Freethought,
Progress, and Human Happiness.

M i
x n g .—“ An Bxamination of the Ihoorico invented to
.vc. '■•■],t for Spiritual Alanileslalior.s."

Newcastlo-on-Tyne. early in January. 1873.
Societies desiring lectures should eommunicai
Trafalgar Road, Old Kent Road, London, S.E.

, Dr. Sexton, 17,

AIk-. H o i .wf .s holds a series of seances in Nottingham on Novem
ber 29th and 30th and December 1. Applications for ad mission should be
made to Air. Redgate, 9, Arboretum Terrace. Goldsmith Row, Not
tingham.
AT::. D. D. Hour, was in town last week for a few days, and was - - a
at ADs. Holmes's seance one evening. We very much regret to hear
that Air. Home is suffering from incipient paralysis. He has sore to
Alalvern for treatment, the hydropathic system having proved so
A PUBLIC DISCUSSION ON SPIRITUALISM BETWEEN
efficacious in past illnesses.
MR. C. BRADLAUGH AND MR. J. BURNS.
Ala. R o b e r t Cooper, of Eastbourne, who formed the Spiritual
A few weeks aro. in alluding to a lecture treating of Spiritualism Lvceum in Newman Street years ago, and took such interest in the
delivered bv Mr. Bradlaugh at the Hall of Science, it was stated in this Davenports, has lately favoured us with a visit. He bus also presented
paper t hat arrangements were being made for a discussion to take to the Progressive Library a complete set of the Sj iri: - ’ 77
bound,
place between Mr. Bradlaugh and a Spiritualist. We have been which, as he observes, “ is a history of the movement at an important
requested by the Committee to make announcement that the preliminary period.” Air. Cooper, we are very pleased to observe, is much improved
negotiations have been completed, and that the subject of '■Modern in health, and is as deeply interested in Spiritualism as ever.
Spiritualism ” will be discussed by Air. Charles Bradlaugh and Mr.
AIa u a me L o v i «e , from New York, medical tlairvoyante and healitigJames Burns, in the Hall of Science, Old Street, St. Luke's, on the
evenings of Monday and Tuesday, December 16th and 17th, to com medium, desires to introduce herself to the notice of the Spiritualists of
merce at eight o’clock. Admission, 4d. and 2d. each evening; with a London, AYe have had one sitting with her, ar.d though the conditions
few Reserved Seats at Is. for the Course. Tickets are now ready, at the were by no means favourable, yet her diagnosis was very striking, and
the past, as well as spirit-friends, were truthfully alluded to. Her
Spiritual Institution and the Hall of Science.
address is, Al.'.dame Louise, 50, Howland Street. Fitzroy Square, four
doors from Tottenham Court Road.
A PUBLIC DEVELOPING CIRCLE.
W e v e r y siren regret to hear that it has been stat’d in an American
From a few lines published by us the other week our London readers
would perceive that Mr. Cogman has succeeded in getting together, at paper that the Banner of Lwht office and bookstore have been entirely
his place at Mile End. a very encouraging developing circle. In fact, it consumed by the late fire in Boston. William White and Co. have lost,
is so inconveniently full that be does not feel disposed to admit any it is said, 50.000 dollars. No doubt the enersr which has hitherto
more : and, as some of his pupils come from the West, he has agreed characterised our American friends will soon enable them to resuscitate
to a request to commence a weekly circle for development at the themselves, and the Burner of Licit will, we sincerely hope, go on as
Spiritual Institution. At his other circle all who attend are more or usual. AYe shall anxiously await some definite information from our
less mediums, and some superior results may be looked for. He has American brothers.
S ow erby B r id g e . —On our last visit to this place we entertained
resolved on commencing on Wednesday evening, December 4, at eight
o'clock. Tickets for the course of four seances, 6s. These tickets are high anticipations of the incipient mediumship of some of the friends
now ready, and may be obtained at 15, Southampton Row. Those of Spiritualism. Our hopes are being realised, and we have bad
desirous of attending should be prepared to take a ticket for the whole frequent information respecting the development of Airs. Brcadbent
course, as it is not expedient to have casual attenders. Remember that and Miss Gaukroger. We shall be glad to record any further news
the developing circle will be held by Mr. Coernan on Wednesdav which our kind correspondents may feel impressed to favour us with.
evening. December 4, at 15, Southampton Row, at eight o'clock. Mr. Wood also retains his ancient hold on the favour of his frierJs,
and though mediums increase in number yet his services are as much
Tickets for the course of four successive Wednesday evenings, Os.
in request as ever. Air. AYood is a quiet, unassuming man, and labours
hard, though there should be little noise made about it.
THE SUNDAY SERVICES.
M e s s r s . H e r n e a n d W il l ia ms have made the following arrangements
These interesting meetings will be resumed on Sunday, at seven o'clock,
in the Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, near the top of Wells Street. in respect to their seances:—On Monday evening the fee is 2s. fid. each
The opening address will be delivered by Mr. Prentice Mulford, of visitor. On Thursday evening the fee is fixed at 5s.. for a more select
California; subject—“ Spiritualism in America ; its Treatment, Use. and company, and, if possible, a higher class of phenomena. As heretofore,
Abuse.’’ Air. Alulford is not quite unknown to English Spiritualists, as the seance on Saturday evening will be strictly set apart for Spiritualist*
his article in Human Suture for July charmed all readers with its chaste, only; admission, 5s. Alessrs. Herne and AYilliams desire their visitor*
easy style and far-reaching insight. We have also seen the opinions of to provide their own apparatus—such as iron rings, tubes, and musical
transatlantic papers on Mr. Mulford as a lecturer, and they are such as instruments—if they are so inclined, that there may remain no excuse
for charges of imposition. On Saturday evening the phenomena were
to excite agreeable expectations for Sunday evening.
of a most extraordinary, yet satisfactory, character: and on Monday
evening the ring was placed repeatedly on the arms of visitors.
NEXT SUNDAY IN LONDON.
L iv e r po o l .—On Sunday last two splendid addresses were delivered
Sunday evening services for Spiritualists, at Cavendish Rooms, Alortimer Street, at 7 o'clock. Air. Prentice Alulford will speak on “ Spirit by Mr. Jackson, trance-medium, in the Assembly Rooms. Islington, to very
large audiences, afternoon and evening. Subjects : “ The Second Birth,”
ualism in America : its Treatment, Use, and Abuse."
Charles A’oysey, at St, George's Hall in the morning, and South Place anti “ The Philosophy of Spiritualism.” In the evening Air. Fegan,
Edgerton, was entranced, and spoke for a short time upon the character
Chapel in the evening.
Sunday Lecture Society, St. George’s Hall, Langham Place, at 4. istics of the Bible. The harmonium was superintended by a first-class
Aloncure D. Conway, Esq., on “ The Moral Ideas of Eastern Nations." professional gentleman. The Sunday services have so far been very
Sundav evenings for the people, St. George's Hall, at 7. Lin Rayne, satisfactory. Air. E. AA'ood, trance-medium, of Halifax, will deliver
Esq., on’“ The Poetical Expression of Moral and Religious Thought,” (under spirit-influence) two addresses in the same place on Decem
ber 1st; Mrs. Butterfield, inspirational speaker, of New Scarborough,
followed by “ Athalie.”
New Church, the Alall, Kensington, at 6.30. Dr. Bayley, on “ Jesus Morley, near Leeds, on the Sth ; and Mr. Morse is expected on Sunday,
the 15th.
giving Power to Tread on Serpents and Scorpions.”
“ An Unfettered Pulpit,” South Place Chapel, 11, South Place, Fins
A mo s t e x t r a o r d in a r y application was made in the Court of Queen's
bury Pavement, Discourses will be delivered on Sunday mornings, as Bench cn Friday last by Air. Jencken on behalf of Airs. Lowe, who
follows, by Air. Aloncure D. Conway:—Dec. 1, “ Giant Despair
Dee. had been incarcerated for some time in a lunatic asylum. This lady,
8, “ Famiiv Devotion ; ” Dec. 15, “ Religious Instruction of Children : " who is a writing-medium, had on that account been confined as a
Dec. 22, “ Aloral Instruction of Children ; ” Dec. 29, “ Christian Myth lunatic, and was liberated a few months ago, as the result of an
and Christian Truth.” Services begin at 11.15 a.m.
inquisition. Though the application to proceed against the Commis
sioners by indictment was dismissed, yet the fact that such an appli
AIr . AIo r .s e may be found at Mr. J. B. Stones's, Pleasington, Black cation, so ably conducted by AH. Jencken, was made on behalf of a
Spiritualist confined as a lunatic, raises a question of great interest, aril
burn, during the week.
Airs. Lowe deserves the gratitude of the entire community for her
We r e g r e t to hear that, on account of the illness of Airs. Weeks, the
cool courage. It is a notorious i'aet that mediums ere now have
eeances of the South London Association will be suspended at present.
been incarcerated unjustly because of the ignorance on the part
The St. John’s A s s o c i a t i o n hold their annual tea-meeting on of the officers of the crown as to the nature of psychological
Dec. 12th. Be prepared to apply for tickets in good time.
influences. Indeed, it is affirmed by those who have a good opportunity
Ore. l a t e devoted and intelligent friend, Air. Maltby, departed this of forming a correct opinion, that a large number of lunacy eases are
life, after a brief illness, at his residence, Hayward's Heath, on Thurs simply forms of undeveloped or arrested mediumship, which intelligent
treatment would speedily set to rights.
day 1ist.
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[A seanco is held every Friday evening, at. eight o’clock, at the oftico i>f
the M e d i u m . By our reports of these or other circles wo do not en
dorse or stand responsible for tho facts or teachings given by the
spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a faithful representation of what
takes place, for tho bonotit of those who cannot attend.]
November 22nd.
As no arrangements had been made to obtain the services of a
medium, there was no seance on Friday evening last.

N o v e mb e r 29, 1872.

be called a failure ; and I think I have Bairl sufficient to shew that iT,;,
what some people call a failure has in it elements of decided seeing,
But the most successful sitting since Miss Fowler's arrival was, perhur,,'
that held on Monday evening last, fifteen being present, when olevf.r,’
got most decided and sat isfactory tests of the identity and present,t
llieir Iriends in spirit-life. A lull description of this silting would <,f
ilsell form an important chapter in the history of Spiritualism, and j
only forbear an attempt (o give particulars in the hope that some abRi
l’en than mine may do so; but 1 must, bo permitted again to expre-s i}.,
satisfaction produced in the minds of many here that Mins Fowler 1,^
for a short time placed herself at the service of the public.—Youn, f.,r
the truth,
.John L a x o n t ,
Miss Fowler may be found al Mrs. Damont's,B.j, Islington, Livirpy,:
till the day sho sails lor Baltimore, vi/.., Dec. ■>.

PROGRESSION V. REINCARNATION.
Mas. Ou v k ’s Ska nck , Novkmiikk 21.
(Spirit-Guide, Marie Stuart.)
On the control being taken by “ Sunshine,” a gentleman handed her
a lock of hair with the request that she would toll him anything sho
PROGRESS OF Til 3 MISSIONARY MEDIUM,
could about tho person who had sent, it to him. The spirit then j
minutely described the personal appearance of a lady, and Iho complaint j Mr. Wallace has done more to promote Spiritia'ism in Edinburgh
from which she was suffering, passing afterwards to a prophetic dclinea- j than any other agency which lias been at work there for a mg tits?.
tion of tho immediate future of her life and the issue of certain We have received quite a number of letters and inquiries, the result y
monetary matters that were causing her anxiety. Tho gentleman said his mission. The following letter will be read with interest
“ Wo, the modern Athenians, as we have been called, defer so tnucli
that the facts were exactly as described, and rend to the circle a letter
from the lady in corroboration. The possession of the prophetic faculty to the pulpit and the press, and they not thinking the - ihj
by this spirit has lately been proved by the occurrence of events of a Spiritualism worthy even of a curse, we, the said modern A ; , . .
very specific nature that she had foretold. “ Sunshine ” then described simply know nothing about it—‘The scribes and pharisees have shut ,j
to recognition the spirit-boy of a lady present, and afterwards showed the kingdom of heaven, and keeping tho key, neither go in theravlvii
she had some minute knowledge of the business affairs of an American nor suffer others to enter.’ However, this being true, as a rule, there
gentleman. “ Dr. Forbes,” on assuming control, said he would first are of course exceptions ; and during the last fortnight Mr. Wallace La
make his promised report on the case of the brother of the French lady been holding seances nightly at the invitation of parties in their own
related last week. He had visited the lady’s brother in the spirit-world, houses, and in most instances by developing some latent power of
conversed with him, and studied his surroundings. He found him so mediumship in some one or more members of these various fane1:;;-,
indoctrinated with the idea of “ reincarnation,” that he was prepared to they will be able to follow up the subject for themselves. For mis':.
receive any impressions from without that lent themselves in this I have had the extreme gratification of hearing four trance addreesj
direction. He was also surrounded by those who entertained the same through Mr. Wallace, alland everyone of them worthy of beingprirr.d
belief, whose influence over his mind was such as to resemble that of the even in the M e d iu m ;—1st. On the Spirit Spheres and the Incalculable
mesmeriser over his subject. These people presented to his mind Magnitude of the Universe. 2nd. On Spiritualism and the B.ble,
pictures of events which they told him had occurred to him during three which to me was like opening the window and letting in heaven's own
separate incarnations, and thus thereafter these pictures appeared to him light upon the page. As to the 3rd, I was a little taken aback upon
as memories of facts. But the wholo thing was an illusion, such as a being asked to propose a subject myself, so I stumbled upon the
mesmerised subject will frequently labour under at the will of his mes- ‘ Origin of Language.’ And so, without any hesitation, the addres:
rueriser. The Doctor then said bis attention bad been called to a letter began, showing how all animals has some mode of communication or
in the M e d iu m of Nov. loth on his remarks about “ reincarnation,” in language which they understood. How human language began and
which the writer based certain speevdations upon the assumed existence gradually progressed, and how ‘in the beginning was Logosor Isjw.'aje,
of retrogression in the spirit-spheres. Now, he bad not been able to find and Logos was with God and Logos was God;’ how all language was
that there was any foundation in fact for this assumption. He had expression, and how the mighty universe was but the expression of the
diligently inquired, but had not been able himself to trace any case of Great Ruler, and by way of illustration, showing what wonderful reve
retrogression, and on inquiry in those quarters where such cases would be lations were bound up in the study of two such simple things as the
most likely to be known if they existed, the replies had also been in the rose and the bee. The manner of the 4th was as convincing to ree
negative. So far, therefore, as his experience and investigation had gone, as any. It was given upon the occasion of Mr. Wallace looking ia to
there was no declension in the spirit-spheres ; the law of progress was tea on his way to fulfil an engagement in connection with his mission,
universal. This was his reply to the writer of the letter. The next when it was tacitly understood that no exhibition of his wonderfnl gin
control announced itself as that of “ Peter Paul Rubens.” He addressed was to be looked for or wished, but the spirits in spite ofus entranced
himself chiefly to an artist who was present, with whom he bad some their medium, and gave us their views upon the subjects we badbeen
“Norms Brnuu.
interesting conversation, and with whose doings in art he appeared discussing.
"Edinburgh, November24, 1872.”
to be familiar. The manner of this spirit was bright and joyous.
“ Hambo” came to sav “ farewell.”
Mr. Wallace is quite exhausted by continuous sitting, and requires a
week or two of rest. Will not some of our generous Scottish friends
give him a home for a week or so, and give him his small fee without
A SPIRIT LEAVES HER CARTE BE VISITE.
from him more than one or two sittings ? Investigators have
On Sunday last, Nov. 24th, our circle consisted of Messrs. Giffard, exacting
keen appetites for Spiritualism that they would worry a poor
Evans, Huskisson, Mann, Gray, Morris, Berwick, Wareing, and Mrs. such
up soul and body if their mandibles would enable them.
Wareing. There were sundry slight controls by the spirit “ Welcome,” medium
Our
large-hearted
and active-handed friend Mr. Bowman, went
and others, when the spirit “ Brewer” manifested through Mr. Evans, over to Edinburgh and
returned to Glasgow with Mr. Wallace on
and after some quiet conversation in his usual style, said, “ There is an Sunday
last.
“
After
supper,”
says Mr. Bowman, “ while sitting
old lady here who is desirous to control my medium.” We objected, as
with a few friends, Mr. Wallace became entranced, and gave
we were hoping “ Brewer ” would be able to give us his promised account chatting
a fins address.” Mr. Wallace is just the man to keep as busyashis
of his spirit-home. He continued the control a little longer, then gave us
health
permit, holding family seances with those who are be
way for the lady, whom he said he did not know, but she was a bright, ginning will
to be interested in Spiritualism. He may be addressed, csreof
happy spirit, and that he would try and control again later in the even Mr. Bowman,
65, Jamaica Street, Glasgow.
ing. The lady attempted the control, but could not manage it
successfully, and ultimately gave it up. “ Brewer" then resumed,
and said the lady had something to give the circle whereby she might
A PRESENTIMENT AND APPAEITION.
be recognised. We asked “ Brewer” if he would kindly assist the lady
D e a r M r . B u r n s , —The enclosed paragraph I extract fromthe A::
in what she wanted to say or do, when he replied, “ She says, *I passed
away about seven years ago at Shipston-on-Stour. My name was Mary Mail of Birmingham, Nov. 19th ;—
“ A remarkable presentiment of death experienced by a James Bridge,
Williams, age 09.’” Then something was reported to have fallen in the
miner,
and the fulfilment of his apprehensions, would furnish IV.
circle, and upon lighting up, we found a carte d c visile of an elderly
lady, photographer’s name, “ Mori, Corn Exchange, Warwick.” Will Carpenter or Professor Huxley with curious material on which to build
up a psychological theory. The facts, as related by our contemporary
readers of the M ed iu m in that locality please investigate and report?— the
Gazette, are as follow :—‘During the night preceding the accident,
I remain, dear Sir, yours most faithfully,
Cii.vs. G r a y .
deceased awoke his wife, and told her he felt a ton weight of rock upon
Market Street, Birmingham, Nov. 20th, 1872.
his head. She endeavoured to persuade him that it was headache, but
he was quite free from that complaint, lie said he could not sleep,and
MISS FOWLER AT LIVERPOOL.
requested his wife to place their only child beside him. In the morning
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As tho readers of the M e d iu m are he appeared very reluctant to go to work, and on his wife remindinghim
interested in Miss Fowler and her movements, you will perhaps permit that he would bvlnte if he did not make haste, ho went to the bedside
me to say that the interest attaching to her seances is increasing every where the child lay, and said, “ Let me have my last kiss.” lie went to
day, and Miss Fowler cannot meet the demands on her time. She work, and while “ setting a tree ” a quantity of rock fell from the roof
held three evening sittings last week, the attendance at each being full; of the pit and fractured his skull. But strange though this may appear,
Friday evening being the only occasion when the conditions were un it is by no means the most singular incident connected with this
favourable, and even then four good tests were given to an audience of melancholy affair. It appears that deceased has a cousin—also a miner
fourteen. In the case of a gentleman present (Mr. Joseph Dinsdale), —between whom and himself there bad always existed a more than
the spirit “ Annie” told him his mother did not die in her bed, but was ordinary friendship, and that this cousin, who had been on the night
found dead in a certain room in the house; told him by whom she had shift in a neighbouring pit, was returning home, and just about the
been found, and other particulars of her death ; told him his father moment the accident occurred he saw the deceased standing before him
was married again, and entered into details on family matters of a in the highway. So struck was he with this strange occurrence, that he
private nature, but which was very convincing to the gentleman him hastened to the deceased’s house, there to receive the melancholy con
self. The medium, addressing herself to two young ladies, told one of firmation of the doubts raised in his mind by the apparition he had
them that a spirit behind her was her father; that four years ago a seen. In this locality miners have had presentiments of their fate.
small pimple appeared on his neck, that ho scratched it, and that it Not very long ago a miner who resided at Bloxwich went to his work,
ultimately caused his death. In the other case, she said it was the but, when about half-way to the pit, which was about a mile and a link
lady’s brother ; she told his age, name, and the exact nature of bis sick or two miles from his home, he had a presentiment that he would that
morning be killed. lie returned home, and requested his wife to
ness and death.
f have stated these cases, not bocauso they are peculiarly interesting, assemble the children, and when this was done he read a chapter of the
but because this evening was the only one that could by any possibility Bible, and then engaged in prayer. IIo then took farewell of his wife
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ami children, ami having done so went to his work, but ho lmd not been
nt work many minutes when he was killed on tho spot by a fall of
rook.' Village gossip may have magnified tho details, but there is
evidently a sufficient basis of truth in them to render a scientific inquiry
worth making."
Many statements of similar purport are of frequent notice through
die public press—evidence undieputable ol the truth of spiritual
phenomena—and yet we are jeered at ns being deluded by the so-called
scientists and wise men of modern times. I hold that the files of the
public press will prove our philosophy Irue beyond question.—Yours
truly,
N e lso n H olm es.
Hi, O ld Quel'cc S t n e t , Nov. 25th, 1*72.
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DISCUSSION ON THE UTILITY OF SPIRITUALISM.
On Sunday last, at the Hall of Progress, 90, Church Street, Edgwarc
Road, Mr. Mersh delivered a lecture ou the “ Utility of a Belief in
Spiritualism.” Tho hall was densely crowded, and the Spiritualists of
the neighbourhood were in force. The lecture, which was chiefly an
account of different ghost stories and legends, and a long quotation from
Sir W. Scott’s “ Demonology," was good as a literary composition.
Tho lecturer's argument was, that by spiritual influence most, if not all,
the crime committed in the ages past could bo traced to that source. He
contended that the same results would accrue as did in the days of the
fairies. The fairy theory was the most pleasing, and witchcraft was the
most ghastly form of Spiritualism. All crime, according to the theory
of its followers, must he laid to spirits, and thus a criminal should not
ilr. lllinkhorn, Walsall, in sending a report of the above case, observes : bo punished for any of his misdeeds, and there was no law that could
— 111 was one of the jurymen, and I knew the overlooker of the pit,; be acted on. If your friends could visit after death, you were still
I asked him if this report were true, as this was printed before the j likely to be haunted by your most deadly enemy after his physical disso
inquest, and he stated he believed it was, but he would make all lution. From the number of those who had been convicted and cruelly
inquiries and let me know. At the same time he told me of a circum punished by burning, Ac., for witchcraft, and the various other crimes
stance that took placo with himself in tho year 1861. lie had a dream, that this earth was afflicted with, he did not see that a belief in Spirit
and thought he was at work in the pit, and saw a hand holding out ualism would benefit humanity. He eulogised its disciples, and said
s candle ; this somewhat disturbed his mind, and he felt reluctance in there were none equal to Spiritualists in doing good; and for advanced
going to work in the morning, but he went, and in twenty minutes thought and thorough liberal ideas, there was n o place at all equal to
after he was at home severely burnt; the young man that was by his the Institution, at 15 Southampton Row.
side was killed. This was caused by the young man’s father firing the
Mr. Hooker said that if the lecturer had done as Dr. Sexton had done,
damp with a candle. A gentleman standing by, hearing him tell the 1 ho thought he would have acted differently ; nevertheless, he felt assured
story, said, ‘ Now I will tell you of a circumstance that happened to me that in two years, if he would investigate the matter for the purpose of
in the same year, 1804.' n e having just started in business as a watch- [ eliciting the whole truth, he would tell a different tale.
maker, a boy came into his shop and asked him to buy a breast-pin.
“ Ilistoricus” then mounted the platform, and, in a speech abounding
lie questioned the boy as to his possession of it, who stated that he } with eloquence and humour, made a most successful defence of Spiri
found it at such a place in the road. He bought the pin, and a traveller j tualism. Ho assailed the subject as most unfortunate, considering the
coming in some days after, he showed him the pin and asked him the infancy of the reappearance of psychological phenomena. They were
value of it, who, to (lie narrator's surprise, owned the pin, and seemed i attempting to disprove the fact on the ground of its supposed non
inclined to make a disturbance about it, be baring been robbed of some | utility, raking up the cobwebs of the history of superstition and witch
jewellery. They went to the police-station, but not knowing the boy, | craft as a parallel to modern Spiritualism. He quoted the opinions of
the inspector suggested they should take a walk round the town and Howitt, Longfellow, Crookes, Varley, and a legion of others on the
see if they could find him. They started for the purpose, and not subject, and then appealed to the audience to arbitrate whether men of
having got far, the watchmaker was seized with a pain in his hip so such genius and erudition were capable of entertaining as facts tales as
acute that he declared he could not take another step. This took place “ magical” as the most extravagant flights of Hans Anderson. He also
opposite a narrow passage. Standing to try and recover himself, he quoted from the Report of the Committee of the Dialectical Society
observed a boy coining down the passage, and remarked, ‘ This boy verities which scientists bad themselves endorsed, and which, issuing
coming is dressed like the boy I bought the pin of.’ Presently the boy from such a source, should be held by the freetkought school as
crossed over to them, and be said, ‘ Why, this is the very boy! ’ He almost sacred. The philosophy of mediumship was noticed. With
instantly lost the pain, and they took the boy to the police-station, his own assertions were embodied the opinions of a high medical
searched him, found the remainder of the jewellery on him, and he was authority or. the nerve atmosphere. Morse was a standing pyramid
punished."
of the truth of Spiritualism. His antecedents proved that it was
impossible for him to have acquired such information as was eminently
capable of resisting so successfully as he did (in the trance stale: the
MISS HUDSON AT CLERKENWELL.
On the occasion of Miss Hudson's seance on behalf of Mrs. Powell, mental thrusts of tne savans. Dark seances in turn were defended, on
we were prevented from giving much of an account of what took place, the condition that in nature, as in super-nature, certain conditions must
as we went to press next morning; we were therefore glad to take advan be faithfully observed to ensure certain phenomenal results. Reject
tage of the opportunity of hearing her again at Clerkenwell on Thursday those conditions in either case, and the anticipated result was watched
last week. We may state that the conditions were better at Mrs. for in vain. The cardinal arguments of the lecturer were, that because
Powell’s seance, and the results even more striking. When we arrived Spiritualism of the past was associated with the vilest torture that ever
at the hall, 7, Corporation Row, it was crowded to the door, and it disgraced the office of mandates, therefore it should be abrogated : and
was with difficulty that spare seats could be found. An open space also, that the whole system could be reduced to an absurdity, because, if
was left in front of the platform, but the back part of the hall was true, all crime could be traced to a spiritual influence, over which
packed to the ceiling. A hi ran was very well sung, after which Mr. the victims of its diabolical sport had no control. lie rejected both
Burns gave an address suited to the occasion, explaining the peculiarities assertions. If the first were true, we must for ever bid adieu to all
of Miss Hudson's mediumskip, thus preparing the minds of those in the , future progress, since all original moral schemes had been baptized in
remote parts of the ball for that exercise of patience and good feeling the caldron of ignorance. Respecting the second, the assertion was
so necessary under the circumstances. Immediately Miss Hudson was more transparent. No argument was more threadbare. The ortho
controlled by the bright and exuberant “ Daisy,” who exclaimed, with dox declared that the positivist was only reasonable on the subject
an expression of deep satisfaction, addressing Mr. Burns, “ I love you when he charged the laws of nature with the responsibility of the crime
for vvbat you have said about my medium ; I love you very much.” of tile universe, and the positivist returned the compliment by
This hearty and candid style of address is very characteristic of little asserting, that if original sin be a fact, Deity was the arch-fiend, from
“ Daisy,’’ and, indeed, of other spirits of that class who control trance- whose heinous designs emanated the sin of mortals.
“ Historicus ” concluded his address by reminding the lecturer o; the
mediums. She is a little girl of Indian race, and speaks in a broken
accent, which has been well represented in communications to this woeful task he had undertaken. It was not confined to ages of the
paper. While under her influence the medium is not unconscious, but written page of history. It went adown the geological cycles of time
knows every word she says, and for the time being has her normal before the mastodon or wealden lizard appeared on the craggy plains of
faculties heightened, and speaks from the impulse of the spirits as well earth ; when no organic being had beheld the solitary Sahara on that
as from what she observes in her ecstatic state. The seance proceeded morn when the light of heaven shone o’er that ruthless chaos to cover
in the following order. “ Daisy ” would first cause the medium to it with the verdure of beauty and magnificence.
address a sitter, pointing out the state of health, happiness, or spiritual j Mr. Hunt gave a short and practical address, and said lie would, if
surroundings, as the case might be, all of which were found to be j thev pleased, on some future occasion, give them his “ reasons for his
highly appropriate to the persons thus delineated ; then another spirit , belief in Spiritualism."’
would take the place of “ Daisy,” and give a sonorous exordium con- ! Mr. Hocker also said lie would likewise give the history of two years
taining suitable words of encouragement and admonition. At times ! inquiry into Spiritualism.
The question was adjourned till Sunday, December 8 , when it is hoped
the spirits addressed the audience generally in words of peculiar import
adapted to the occasion. Thus the evening passed on pleasantly, the subject—as to its utility—will be strictly adhered to. Mr. Mersh will
relieved by many sallies of mirth and humour, in which the cheerful open with twenty minutes, to be followed by some other person for
"Daisy” delights. The crowded audience—though many therein twenty minutes, and the other speakers fifteen minutes each.
occupied very uncomfortable positions—was deeply attentive, quiet, and j At the close, Mr. Mersh introduced the Mkdicm for sale, and said that
patient; a special virtue, seeing that the greater part of what was said 1 tlie last week’s number was worth three times its cost, if it was only for
applied to individuals only. During the proceedings many suggestions its report on the lecture “ On tho Star Depths at St. George's Hall.
and tests were given by the spirits as to health, struggles in life, past j He likewise announced, that on Sunday, December 22, 1872, he would
history, present position, state of mind, spirit-guides, indications of j deliver a lecture—Subject: “ Spiritualism Philosophically Considered.
uiediuinship, spirit-friends, coming events, and many other useful and j The hall has not been so crowded on any previous occasion.
interesting details; but the effect possible under better conditions was
very much lowered by the peculiar circumstances. It was the first
B r i s t o l . — A correspondent deplores the stagnant state of the cause
time that Miss Hudson had appeared before such a large company, and in Bristol, and desires us to advertise for assistance to form a circle.
her brain was too much excited to admit of the proper control of her j The visit of some medium would also be appreciated. Those who
guides. The magnetic atmosphere was also so dense aud involved that j desire to forma circle are invited to apply to Mr. R. II. Penny, ol.
the spiritual phenomena attending individuals were all in a state of | Centro Radcliffe Crescent, Bristol.
confusion. “ Daisy ” was so discouraged that she would have given up | A n u to n -u n d e r-L y n e . —Miss Elizabeth Taylor, 4.7, Mill Lane, has for
the attempt had it not been for the cordial assurances of the company. J some months been acting ns agent for the M edium , and finds the sale
In spite of all the seance was very successful, and highly interesting. ! to increase. \Ye hope our friends in that, town will extend, to her
The scientific mode of consulting Miss Hudson is to sit with her alone. their patronage. Miss Taylor will be glad to make the acquaintance of
Then she can enter fully into the peculiarities of her interrogator, and any Spiritualist passii.g through the town.
give one person much more satisfaction than was afforded the whole
T h e n e x t monthly conference of the Marylebone Spiritualists will
evening at Clerkenwell. A medium should never be judged by what take place on Monday evening, Dec. 2, at eight o’clock, at Mr. Claxton’s,
takes place at a public seance, which is held more for the purpose of 27, Appleford Road (three minutes’ walk from Westbourne Park
interesting the public than setting forth the true merits of spirit- Station). The subject for discussion is “ Liberty,” introduced by
communion.
Mr. Ilockcr. “ Historicus" also gives a special address.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,
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DISGRACEFUL CONDUCT AT A SEANCE.
exceedingly dangerous to thoir health to associate with such chan*,. '
During tin' lust low works Mrs. Holmes bus boon very muoh annoyed I" U!° spmt-oirola. Leaving out of question tho danger arising fV*l'
mill interrupted in lior seances by tlio systematic vulgarities of u buna of the
which inevitably »*vzv«/ui
uocompany
. . . influence
.. o! low spirits
i
ji.uij asuch vi,*; *
men win), to say the least of it, behaved very illmannoredly. On one o1( immorality, there are other evils even more palpable. 0,l(!
__ in her health for
^ some days, but Mrs. Holme*
evening a box of mat olios wore suddenly ignited, after which the mis who was prose
.....
suffered
creants slunk away, and Ibo seance went on successfully. The same men who was the ohiot victim -she lias hut very poor health at iciy
IAn ol
nl the
t ItA circulation
niemil..!
—
I I.. after
.
she suffers from 111)
an lllTonl
affection
have gone to the seance repeatedly, and though they have witnessed the slio
—..1..
shortly
tU
_ seized will, violer*
__
usual phenomena, they, till last week, persisted in their graceless visits. company left on tho evening in question,
was
On a recent evening, as the invisible disposers of events would have it, hemorrhage from tho stomach, and alter throwing up n large quantjt
an unusual number of respectable well-disposed persons attended. As of blood, lay in a pulseless stale for a long lime, her life
• occasioned
. . . .all this Saif, n»
the company assembled there came in small parties showily-dressed, despaired of. Hud tl)i> miscreants who
a,.,,
insolently-polite (if such a combination can he understood) men, ncoom- trom which Mrs. Holmes lias not yet. recovered, committed the:r,n?
pvuied hv two females. In an instant Mrs. Holmes noted the character by tho usual forms of assault, they would have been imprisoned t,r
of her company, and in a very adroit manner placed a Spiritualist law, and yet they are equally guilty, though for the present they a,
;
between each of her sententious visitors. It would not have been unpunished.
supposed that they all belonged to one party had not winks
mid grimaces passed round the circle, and at the conclusion the
AIUSICAL SERVICES ON SUNDAY.
matter was made certain by the whole party leaving together. Mr.
In respecl to the position of tho “ Sunday Evenings for the People”
Holmes was placed in the centre of the circle, held on each side by at St. George's Hall, in continuation of what we reported lost weeistrangers. One of the pertinacious party, whom wo shall call “ Busy Mr. Morrell wrote to Lord Sydney, pointing out that ttie use of tie
body," came forward and tied Mrs. Holmes's hands in the most secure hull on Sunday had nothing to do with J)r. Wylde’s tli-atrical licengl
manner. The palms were placed together, alter which the wrists were which controlled tho six days of the week only. The Lord Chamber’
tied mercilessly tight, the two ends of the cord terminating in a series lain replied in effect : Just so; but it is for you to see tlmt you •
of knots on the top. Mrs. Holmes complained of the tightness, but break the law with your Sunday sing-song. To this Mr. Morrell very
passively assented to the experiment. The lights were put out, and the tritely replied :—
manifestations at once began. “ Richard ’’ addressed some persons lie
“ My Lord,—The Council desire me to acknowledge with thanks
knew in the audible spirit-voice, and several present were touched on your lordship’s letter of yesterday.
request. The phenomena were of the most certain and indisputable
“ It is so far satisfactory to have direct from your lordship a rulir."
kind atul their genuineness were never questioned, though there were so conclusive—ail endorsement so complete—of tlio position winch
persons present who would have been glad to find an opportunity for the Council has resolutely but respectfully submitted to vour lordship.
doing so. After the light had been called for and extinguished several It being now settled that the Chamberlain’s offer has no jursdictioi
times, the knots on Mrs. Holmes’s hands being repeatedly inspected, over the services and lectures given in St. George's Hall on Sundae,
the spirits, in a very short time, untied Mrs. Holmes. When her wrists we may be justified in assuming that no further interference—no
were examined the tlesh was corrugated, as if it had been a mould of intimating that, unless the lessee shuts out his Sunday tenants, his sixthe rope in plaster. It would be supposed that such manifestations day licence will be imperilled—will be attempted. We shall thus
and the appearance of Mrs. Holmes’s arms would have excited some bo freed from an annoyance to which twice in two years we have been
small degree of recognition from men who were so desirous of being subjected. If, as wo understand, the Hon. Spencer Pousonbv,
considered “ gentlemen.” Not so, however; led on by a youth with representing your office, took action upon e x - p a r t e statements, it miga'.
forehead “ villainously low," bloated face, and closely-cropped hair, have made our satisfaction the more complete to have known o : t
Suggestive of the style forcibly adopted in certain public institutions, assailants and the nature of their underhand charges. They hire
“ Busybody ” and a satellite of bis did all they could to insult every failed, however, and that suffices.
one present, and turn the seance into ridicule. The singing was inter
“ As your lordship justly observes, it is for us to consider if we
rupted by ironical noises, and a French song, which would not bear infringe any law outside your lordship’s office. It has been our
translation, was substituted by the accomplished “ Busybody,” who duty to study the laws as affecting our Sunday observance, and we
showed an intimate acquaintance with the low minstrelsy of London have no doubt as to the position we occupy being unassailable. In
and Paris.
tendering tho thanks of the Council, I subscribe m\ self, your BirdIn due course a medical gentleman from Clifton was called up and ship's obedient servant,
11. M. AIo r k el l , Hon. Sec.
had the ring put on his arm: but such an experiment was thrown away
“ November 22, 1S72.”
upon the demented trinity, “ Busybody ” and his two associates. The
It seems, after all, that the whole thing has been the result of soae
spirits who controlled Airs. Holmes in the trance were received with little bit of trade jealousy on the part of those who have hitherto had
derision and abuse. After some further altercation with these poor a monopoly in the article of Sunday music, and that the miserable
Arabs from the deserts of civilised life, the seance was brought to a interference of the Lord Chamberlain's office was beyond the pro'::.:?
close, and a good seance it was. There was incontestable evidence of j of that very senile institution, and, indeed, quite inexcusable. The
unaccountable phenomena enough to satisfy any intelligent and honest ! League expect to continue their Sunday evenings.
person. “ Busybody” and his friends affected an interested conver
sation with the medium and others, which they would transform into
M r s . B u t t e r f i e l d ’s L e c t u r e s .—I am glad to inform you that w?
insolence, and turn away with an air of injured honour. The other
visitors not of this party defended tho medium ably, and had it not been had two very successful meetings on Sunday last, in the Temperance
for the presence of so many well-disposed persons the seance would have Hall, Batley. The afternoon subject was “ Spiritualism and the
been a very different scene. The disturbers began to feel themselves Religion of Jesus,” which was handled in a very masterly style. It
baffled, and slunk away, shrinking from the broad grin and penetrating was so very hot that the clergy of Batley could not bear it; one
observation of those who stood by, the annoyed spectators of so much minister was seen to walk out of the hall very much resembling a mad
folly and injustice. One of the females and certain others of the party man, and exclaiming that it was in opposition to the Gospel, tr
exhaled a strong aroma of “ spirits,” of which an}' publican could have ashing the trustees of the place not to let it to the Spiritualists an.v
given an accurate inventory, and the behaviour of those thus affected more. But the address was listened to with great attention, ana
seemed to take effect on a great many minds present. In the ever.:::
elicited ‘ phenomena" characteristic of such spirituous “ influences.”
In the Globe of Saturday appears a little over a column of “ matter" we had a beautiful address on the immortality of the soul, when it
from the pen of “ Busybody.” He sat in the circle between Airs. Alain shown that the Bible and the Christian churches of the present day
and a lady who accompanied her, and from his impudent harangue, the failed to prove that man is an immortal being, and that Spirita.i,-”
writer can be identified. His manhood may be gauged from the fact ] is the only “ ism” in the world that could given satisfactory proof tad
that he characterised the ladies between whom lie sat as “ charwomen,” I man did not die like the beasts of the field. And bow could Spirit
and turned into ridicule their good behaviour in the seance and polite ualism prove this? Because it brought dear departed friends '-’
ness towards himself. In the Globe it is stated that his “ lair companions ! oonverse with tho loved ones left behind. I may just mention t:-'squeezed his hand;” whereas, “ Busybody” caused infinite pain and Mrs. Butterfield is engaged to take the first sod off and lay the loundsdisgust in Mrs. Alain's friend by squeezing her rings into the flesh of ■tion for Spiritualism, on December 22, in the Co-operative Hall. lWj"
Morlcy, November lie. 1mher fingers. \\ hen a fellow can have tho indecency to insinuate that a mondwike.—Yours, &c., B. Bradbury.
IIaliuax.—Two lectures were delivered at Ovenden on Sunday rat
respectable lady, upwards of sixty years of age, should want to squeeze
the hand of a semi-intoxicated stranger, disrespectfully characterising a Edward Wood, medium. The meetings were a success. The aftern-v
good citizen and a philanthropist as Airs. Alain lias proved herself to be, service was opened by Mr. Ambler, who introduced the subject to :ac
and can outrage female modesty by indecent conduct, and exult over the audience: AL\ Longbottom, chairman, read passages of Spiritual '1■
same in a newspaper vile enough to give him spice, surely he has placed from the Bible before each lecture. In the evening the chairman
himself outside of tho respectful consideration of every gentleman and Longbottom) alluded to some of the most astounding spiritual inanites'-?'
tions that t-lie Bible contains. The subject in the afternoon was, “ Tehei'£ood citizen. The bard thus portrays such creatures :—
I will send you Elijah the prophet; ’ and in the evening. “ Man.» 1
“ llow many cowards, whose hearts are all as false
thyself.” Some excellent advice was given to the young and railAs stairs of sand, wear yet upon their chins
The beards of Hercules and frowning Mars."
generation. Questions being invited, many were asked, and satisfartenO
Quite correct, unless the poet alluded to the beards in terms of irony. answered. I give another version of a matter stated by R Ashwo’-j
Air. Sal a, in one of his humorous stories, narrates the conversion of iti last week’s Medium. We never refused to have Mrs. Butterfield b-’
Colonel Quag, a notorious ruffian (to the fold of the “ grace-walking : to have Air. Gerald Massey first, and then Mrs. Butterfield direct'?
brethren”), through the ministrations of a reverend brother who had been afterwards. The society, as a body, had agreed to the above. 1! A'-1'
a prizo-flgbter. When Quag got on his back, with the knee of the earnest : worth, however, was determined to have Airs. Butterfield, and hold onreverend planted on his breast, ho was glad to promise that he would bo projects apparently in derision. He and his colleagues having done to-*
present on the anxious scat next Sunday ; and the “ enlightened” argu have the pleasure of holding the other lectures given by Air. Mas*'?’
ments used were so powerful that, ho did not dare to break his word, and Three more public lectures arc in contemplation for next month
thus a graceless soul was brought under the intluences of grace. Alight different villages.—AY. B. A a r o n , o”, Cavendish Terrace, AVest H'1’
not a similar course of conviction be adopted in the case of “Busybody ” Bark.
AIaskf.i.yxf. and Cook,—Sir,—The account given in the Alien'1
and his shameless associates? There is a wonderful dynamical element
technically known ns “ rawhide,” a small quantity of which would go a ■November S, of Alaskelvne and Cook's performances is very interrsti'V
very long wav in enforcing a certain form of conviction upon the nervous and the description of the mode by which they appear and disapp<';U
is, I have no doubt, the true solution of the difficulty. Will •' 11:'"'
nts'ii-si i»f su ch sen in | is.
The c-in--•.[lienees of such misconduct do not terminate when the Traill" be so good as to describe in the Medii’mhow they get oat'
disgust niomcnfariiv caused by association with such rufliianism lias ; the cask and corded box? 1 am sure many of your readers, besiff'
somewhat abated. Mediums, from their sensibility and tendency to mvself, will be pleased to have that part of their performance explain*''
*C. P e a r s o n . November 2(5, 1872.
®'>.»ort> th psychological influences in which they are placed, find it
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T H E M E D IU M

AND DAYBREAK

TIIE FRIENDS OF SPIRITUALISM
■hi'.Id ra*k< every ptwsiblo effort to extend the circulation of
Tnr. M Khtl'U k %d Daybreak,
The Weekly Organ of the Mor> ment Price One Penny.
Tm* paper giree accounts of remarkable phenomena, important spiritoie«»g(-*, report* of lectur-'s, answer* to questions, news from foreign
lands, instructions to inquirers, directions for the development of
Eiediam-lnp, and all that can ititer --t an investigator into ll.e deeply
important and instructive subject of man's immortal existence.
It is a paper entirely free from creed or sect, seeking to e-:abli.*ii a
free inquiry into man's religious nature with the view of establishing a
state of things in which no man shall dare intrude his opinion between
a man's conscience and G od. Its aim is to place religion o» a basis
founded on the Principles n! Nature, and in harmony with the revela
tions of the past, as recorded in the sacred writings of all civilised
nations. Thus it may oppose and expose many views anil practiees
current in societv, and yet uphold the cause of true religion and goodmen. All loTer»-*>f religious liberty and spiri'
m aim SIS
eannstly invited to throw in their lot with the MtDtcu.
If possible, an agent should be found in every district who would
expose copies in his window. It may be obtained per Mat—
copy for tie. (id. per annum ; two copies, 10 s. tO i ; three copies. 17 ,. 4 d .:
four copies, llh. tid. ; six copies and upwards in one wrapper, 4s. 4 d. per
annum each copy.
G e ra ld M assey's “ Lectures on Spiritualism” appear in Nos. Ill,
112, 1US, and 114, post free, .11.
The Si r.i i tL Nt MBr.R run I.v\u.-tkiatoi:1 (No. 119) is the best docu
ment ever publisiied for putting into the hands of all classes as a firs*
introduction to Spiritualism. Price Id.
The B e p o r t or t h e J* b ii .e e a s o Co a t er ex c * held at Darlington
is given in No. 127. It is the best manifesto of the purposes and
methods •>: the Spiritual:,:* which has yet been published in this country,
sad a perusal of it is calculated to impress any thinking mind favourably
in regard to the nsorer:'.-.t. Double size, price Id. In parcels for
distribution at reduced prices.
Dcirw’a great work on " The Origin of Religious Dogmae" (tracing
them to Sun-Worship, thus accounting for the difference which
between the teachings of Jesus and the churches), appeared in several
cumbers, done up in a neat wrapper, Is.
Ejt ma HAr.mtvGE’s Or a t io n s .—Many of them are yet in print in
cumbers of the Medium. Id. each.
Apply to
J. BURN S, P
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“ A SOWER WENT FORTH TO SOW"
Be e d C o r n : a Xew Series of Tracts on Spiritualism.
XO. 1.—MATHIMAT1CAL SPIRITVALIaM. 4 pp. ; Is. per 100.
>'o 2.—Sp i r i ri’Ai.:=M a n ;- t h e Go s ppx o f J e s t s . By J. B um s; showing the
parallel between the life and teachings of Jesus/ and the principles of
Spiritnalism. 4 p p .; Is. per 100.
>'o. 7.—Th e P r in c ip l e s o f M o d s b v Sp ih it t a l is m . By A. E.Kewfon. 4 pp.;
Is. per 100.
2*”o. 4.—W hu: i ~ SpiBiTTALir?-: ? £.\'p!a!ximg the philosophy of the phenomena,
i::P- wi.i rynditi ns iPr thie spirit-circle; and ample information for investi’
pat-.rs desiiiooa of obtaining ti.e manifestations. 4 p p .; Is. per h».
yt.. -'.—T he
op t h e S p irits . The Ten Spirirr^l Commandments and
the Ten le w s of fiixht, gi*. en tiirou^h Emm a Hiunrtinge. 4 p p .; Is. per lvO.
>P . • Z : S e x t o 's Conyersi :•>* to BPinurA Lisv. 4 p p .; Is, per }'■ .
O'her r ’vP-Ti Pi preparation..
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i ^ r a n c e 6,
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r, 1
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a m. ■ . '
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and W right, Tranre-ilec: j e s .
Cl-Il
Projrei:! — :: *
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sowt.bbt BRID6E, at Mr. W. Bc't:r.*:r.’s,
H-'-T. C '.. ?r. •
Lyceum, 10 a.m. ar.d2 p.m. Public
u.-X p.m. T r i s . .
i/? . Wood.
B b h a s l e t , Public 3Irc:i:.js, 10.00 a.m., 2.5c ar.d 6.30 t.m .
ifedlum , Mr. Illingworth.
iBoWLiTG, Spiritualists' Meeting Boom, 2.So ar.d 6 p.m. Hall Lar*. _
and 6 p.m.
Bowx::'-'f. in Hari^yN Yard, near TL.l. ~..y Sainin, Wakt-.l-rl 1
-.*
2.■■■•'}and r -/cl «•'.<.
MaycnESTEB,
C':.3rr.bers, 15, L:cl:en.-.:n S:., M:..n: 5 :.
1 il
Cowms, at George Holdroyd'?, at 6 p.m.
Hagg's La.ne End. & a.m. and 6 p.m. Tu2r.:e-Me>iiurns, Mrs. X. T .
and Mrs. B. Huds- n.
2.31 and £ r.m . Mrr 3. A
Ga w t it o h pe , ?pirin:al:.-:s? Meeting
Swift and J. E iso n , Mediums.
M
M:. G. Eut:c:*f.cl 1s, New S c a rl> :-rM rs. J. A. 2-::erfeV.
m e.:um , i t c.;: ..
K l:ja x , at the Staim-iTy, 2.30 and 6.50. Mr. Blackburn and Mr. T;->i
Ir.i..vc-M trii lima.

y it t in g h a m , a: Mr. Giipir's Boom', Long Bow. Children'sLyce ,m
at 9.45 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public meering at 67->j p.m.
Os s e t t CorrMOX, W a k e f ie l d , a: Mr. JX .n Crane's, a: 2 m i
p rn
Hculirigar. i Trance-speaking Medium, Mr. John Craue.
Bishop A rrsioutr-, a: Mr. Pkwcett's, Waldr Street, a: 6 :
2~:: c*
is required from strangers.
B ochdale, a* Mr. Greenlees‘,"y:ch !>:n Street, Milkrrcne, a: £ - m.
y
u.ki T7.k-ot-Ty>T5, at Free rr.a :•••os' Old Hall, Bell's Cl art,
u *e
Street, at 3 p.m.
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Ass-'-ciation of Bpiiitnalists.
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Mo n d a y , D e c e md e b 2, H u l l , 42, Xew Bing Street, at 7.3d'.
T u e s d a y , D: ::.v3EB • . B e ig h l z y , at 7.50 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trarce*
Medium®, Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wrigbr ar.d 51. .1-:. •:
G aw thobpe, at Mr. J . Mercer's, a: '. 0 p.m. Me-ilum, Miss A. Meicer.
SotrrtBBT Bbidge, at Mr. W. Bchinson's, Causeway Head, 5 p.m.
. : Id.-. Lys :: E.'.l ::'s Clir: Is:, Elliott S:r et, it 7
W ednesday, &■: .oct.ee Bowling, Spiritualists* Meeting Boom, i t • .
..1; or.
H a g g ' s L.o t e E n d . a: 7.50 p.m. Trutu:^-Mediums, Mrs.
Mrs. R. Hudson.
‘
M obley, Mr. G. Butterfield's, >’ew Scarb:ro’, at 7.3d,
OSSKIT C'
. a: Mr. J On Crar./s, at 7-3 0 HsuOng ani I. . -. ^
medium, 3Ir. John Crane.
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on other evenings.
Th u r s d a y , D.-a -.mb k r
Bo w l if g , Hall Lane. 7.30 p.m.
Ga w t h o b pe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, a Developing Circle, a: ; ■
We s t Ha b t l e pg o l , Searice at Mr. Hull s, Adelaide Street.
Bis h o p At k l a y d , at Mr. Fawcetts, W aldnn Street,a: 5 .0 i: :0.
is required fn m strangers.
Ellictt S:r-.-e:. o: * . p m
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SKEUASMA

p a t e n t

A PPLIA N CES.

T ilt; MARVELLOUS CT RATIN'K POW ER OK M AGNETISM has been know n an d acknowledge d i
centuries. B ut th e g reat de*i>U m U ' u t lms been how to utilise tin's pow er, so us to re n d e r it appli- abb and
effective for the relief of b odily ailm ents.
The d a« vlopm ent of th e m eans of accom plishing' tills r-;:d Wireserved for tlie P atentees of these appliance.-, first in th e original SKEUASMA, an t m ore ree -ntly in th eir
-re a tlv im proved invent! >n M.YGMHTNE, an d by th e use of w hich h u m an suffering in som e of its in o -t terrib le
fo rm s h a s been relieved an d cured, so th a t many*a d esp airin g ino d id has been re sto re d to h ea lth a n d Y gour ot
both body and m ind by th e gentle, s.. .thing, yet vitalising intluence of M agnetic ni.

£ ST
- %
' 5 g
o ~
~?•

The MAGXETIXK substance is e n tire ly flexible, y ie ld in g to th e n a tu ra l m otions of tlie body, and is of
p erm anent, unchangeable m agnetic pow er. T his m a te ria l is encased in lig h t soft substan ces, su ch as silk, jean,
velvet, flannel, Apix, and is m ade u p into articles su ited to the v ario u s ailm en ts. T h e y can be w orn w ith the i
com fort of an o rdinary g arm ent, w h ilst th e ir ad ap tatio n is so sim ple tlia t th e y o u n g est ch ild as w ell a 3 th e most !
d -licate invalid can w ear them w ithout the slightest inconvenience. T hey are e x te n siv e ly recom m ended by the
Medical profession, an d used in H ospital practice. A ttention is resp ectfu lly called to th e follow ing testim o n ialW andsw orth, M arch 2, 1872.
S in,—I t is w ith m an y th a n k s I have to inform von o f m y recovery, w hich alone I a ttrib u te to th e w earing o f y o n r Skeuusm a.
W hen I first consulted y o u , th ro u g h th e k in d in tro d u ctio n of
Mrs. B errv, of H yde P a rk , I had totally lost th e use o f m y r ig h t
hand and 'arm . Having been stru ck bv paralysis. A fter w earin g
v.mr Skeuasm a for three m onths, I have been resto red to perfect
ii>v of it. I shall not fail to m ake know n to friends a n d acquaintances y o u r rem edy, w hich has proved to me of valuable
service. B etu m in g you m y sincere th an k s, I a m . Sir. y o u rs
m uch obliged,
‘
H enry- S t b a t h a l l a n B u m .
To F . W . D arlow , Esq.

B eading, M ay 15, 1872. j
G e n tle m e n , —I have given th e M ag n etic Skeuasnia a sornew h at e x te n d e d tr ia l in H o sp ital as w ell as p riv ate practice, arid
I have m u c h g ratificatio n in sta tin g t i n t as ta r a , it i- pos-:U e
to ju d g e o f th e cu ra tiv e m erits o f a n y re m e d y , I believe I have
seen ex ceed in g ly m a rk e d benefit fro m th e effects o f Skeuasm a. I
The cases in w hich I have reco m m en d ed it have been pr:i;d pally affections o f th e nerv o u s sy ste m , a n d even in severe forms
o f such d iso rd e r I have found p a tie n ts ra p id ly im p ro v e un :-r
th e influence (as I believe) o f th is re m e d y ,
I a m . G en tlem en , y o u rs tr u ly .
1 To D arlo w an d Co.
BtCHAKD C. S h e t t l e , M .D.

N o t i c e . —Messrs. D a r l o w and Co. w ill be most h ap p y to com m u n icate w ith persons seek in g advice or infor
m ation, w ith o u t charge of any kind, and u n d e r no circum stances w ill th e y recom m end th e use of th e ir appli
ances w here there is no reasonable prospect of th e ir beneficial actio n u p o n th e p a tie n t.

DARLOW and CO., Inventors, Patentees, and Sole Manufacturers,
63,

NORTH

W O O L W IC H
ILLUSTRATED

ROAD,

to inform investigators th a t th ey are a t hom e daily to give
PRIVATE SEANCES from 12 o'clock noon till 5 p.m. T hey are also
open to receive engagem ents for P rivate Seances in the "E v en in g ,
either a t home or at the residence of investigators. —Address, 61, Lam b's
Conduit Street, Foundling, W.C.
R S . J E N N I E H O L M E S 'S (la te o f N e w O rlean s, L a ., U .S .A .)

Inspirational, and

M onday, T u esd ay ,
W e d n e s d a y , and T h u r s d a y Evenings, a t h er reception rooms, No. 10, Old

Quebec^ Street (tw o doors from O xford Street), M arble Arch, W., at
E ight o’clock ; fee, 5s. P rivate Sittings, for Business and Medical Con
sultations, from One to Four o'clock p.m. same days ; fee, One G uinea.
Strangers, investigators, and non-believers especially, are in v ited to
attend, to *- Prove all things and hold fast to th a t which is good.”
—Her powers as a Medium have been th e subject of w onder and
comment throughout the U nited States, Canada, and Central America,
Her endorsements are from some of the m ost p rom inent gentlem en of
the States.

M

ISS

H U D SO N , -N o r m a l,

C la ir v o y a n t, an d

P r o p h e tic

M ed iu m , RECEIVES Visitors daily (Sundays excepted), from
Twelve till Six o'clock, a t h er residence, 17, Castle Street, Wells Street,
Oxford Street. Terms, Five Shillings each Visitor. Questions answ ered
by L etter; term s, One Guinea.

MRs.

O L I \ E , T r a n c e M e d i u m for T e s t C o m m u n icatio n s
from Spirit Relatives and F rien d s; also for the Cure of various
js by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions.—49, Belmont Street,
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

MRS. AYRES,
M RS. M A R SH A L L ,
MRS.

Q u a lif ie d M id w ife , H e a lin g a n d
l(j, M o u n t S t r e e t , New Road, E.

n e t i s i n g M ed iu m ,

M ag

P ro p h e tic a l and
C la irv o y a n t
M edium , RECEIVES a t her residence, 29, Sliirland Road, Maida

Hill, W.—Private Seances, 10s. and 5s. each.

Answers

Sealed

Letters, a t 361, Sixth Avenue, New York, U.S.A. Terms, One
Guinea. Letters m ay be left w ith J. B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row,
w ith 6 d. for postage.

"PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION, for the Cure of Diseases,
JL

O F M A N , th e S T O R M K IN G , and otiis:
Poem s. By F r e d e r i c k G r i f f i n . W ritten by Blanche tte.
London : T r u b n e r a n d Co., 8 an d 60, Paternoster Bow.

rp H E

JL

D E S T IN Y ’

P A D D I N G T O N H A L L O F P R O G R E S S , 9 0 . O ld C htech

S t r e e t , SUNDAY, D e c . 1st, M r. J. M a u g h a n .
“ Positivism:
A pplication to H um an Society.” A dm ission, Id . and 3d. Free Discis
sion. O pen a t 6.30.

C O G M A N , E l e c t r o - M a g n e t i c H e a l e r , will see
PATIENTS, from Ten till Two o'clock daily, at his residence.
15, St. P eter's Road, Mile E n d Road. Persons vicited at their own
residences. S unday E ven in g SEANCES a t Seven o'clock: contribution
voluntary. D EV ELO PIN G CIRCLE on M onday Evenings, at Eight
o'clock ; 4s. per m onth, p aid in advance. L essonsgiven in Psychological
Science, One G uinea.

M R.

SENIER’S ASTHMA REMEDY KEYER FAILS.

S

OLD wholesale by Newbery and Sons, 37, Newgate Street.

London ; and Raim es, B lanshards, an d Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh.
General Agent for G reat B ritain, M. J. S u th erlan d , Burnley, Lancashire,
who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a box prepaid. Sole proprieter.
Alfred Senier, Pharm acist, M azomanie, M is., U nited States.

T

I Y E R P O O L D I N I N G H A L L .— T h e H a ll h as accommodation

for Dining com fortably T hree H undred Persons at o»e tiruDinners from 4Ad. The Hall can be let o u t nightly after 7 o'clock f:r
Public Meetings. The num ber of visitors now exceeds Twenty Thousand
M onthly. The R ailroad and Dock Omnibuses pass the Liverpool Pining
Hall every five m inutes. A liberal supply of Liverpool, London, Scotch.
Daily and other N ew spapers; also the M e d iu m , H u m a n X a t v r e , £ ~
o f L i y h t , and all the S piritual Periodicals.—S. A. S p r i n g , Proprietor qatc
of the Staffordshire D ining Rooms, S tran d Street, and 16, Mount
Pleasant), 2, C o r n h i l z , W a p p i n g .
JU

R. C. P. B. ALSOP, having returned from his American
begs to inform his friends and the public that he has opened
Mspacious
at
Holboni,
the sale of Oil
tour,

W A L L A C E , H e a l i n g M e d i u m , IO o , Is lip S tre e t,
Kentish Town, ATTENDS PATIENTS, either a t her own house or
at th e ir residences.

TAMES V. MANSFIELD, T est-M edium ,

E.

-Ybic ready, Fcap. Svo, cloth, 2s. 6J.,

M I S 3 R 3 . H E R N E a n d " W IL L IA M S , S p i r i t - M e d i u m s , b eg

M SEANCES, for Musical, Physical, Trance,
Materialisation Manifestations, will be held every

LONDON,

PAM PHLETS PO ST -F R E E .

254, Ma h y i .k r o n e R o a d . JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal.

Prem ises

46, H igh

ings and Furniture of all kinds.

L A L I O N N E , L .D ., T r a n c e ,

W.C., for

Paint

P h y s i c a l , See., M ed iu m , holds

Bi-weekly SEANCES a t 16, M o u n t S t r e e t , New Road, E, Sunday,
a t 8 p .m .; W ednesday, a t S p.m. A d m issio n , Is . Circles attended
by appointm ent.

“ T H E

I N T E E N A T I O I A L

HERALD.”

P r i c k O n e P e n n y .'

London : 7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C.
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